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Meredith Corporation 
WHNS Fox Carolina 

 
COMMUNITY ISSUES 
07/01/13 – 09/30/13 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Consumer, Health & Safety 
An interest in knowing about events that impact our daily lives.  A need for 

information about how to be wise shoppers of goods and services and how to live healthy and safe 
lives. 

 

 
Crime 

A need to know about crime and law enforcement activities and a concern 
for personal safety. 

 
 

Education 
A concern about the money and skills needed to improve schools and an 

Interest in improving student's quality of education. 
 
 

Environment 
A concern for how the environment is affected by human activity. 

 
 

Government 
An interest in how government affects our personal lives 

 
 

Jobs/Economy/Growth 
An interest in the local and national economic outlook and the impact growth has on our communities 

 
 

Quality of Life 
An interest in things that improve one's satisfaction with life. 
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The following pages list representative samples of program segments from The Ten 
O’clock Newscast and The Morning Newscast during this quarter that respond to our 
ascertained issues.  Each segment was 20 seconds to 3 minutes in length (except as 
otherwise reported).   
 
The following pages also identify issue-responsive episodes of programs, which are listed 
under the appropriate issue. 
 
WHNS also broadcasts public service announcements, news and weather cut-ins as 
needed to inform local community of breaking news and emergencies.  
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PROGRAMS ADDRESSING PROBLEM/NEED 

THIRD QUARTER 2013 
 
 

Problem/Need:  CONSUMER, HEALTH & SAFETY 
 
DATE    TIME   PROGRAM 
 
Saturdays   6:30am   TODAY’S HOMEOWNER 
(airs weekly) 
 
Description: A half-hour weekly television show that features information on how to maintain and improve your 
home, both inside and out.  The approach to home improvement helps everyone from the experienced do-it-
yourselfer to the first time homeowner. Projects are taken from start to finish in each weekly episode. (30:00)  
 
 

 

July 10, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                     
A North Carolina man died after he crashed his moped head-on into another vehicle in Spartanburg, according to 
the coroner's office.  Dwayne Corn with the Spartanburg County Coroner's Office said a moped crossed the 
center lane and was hit head-on along Skylyn Drive in front of Mary Black Hospital and Spartanburg Day School 
about 9:30 p.m. Tuesday.  Corn said the moped driver was taken to Spartanburg Regional Medical Center where 
he later died.  The driver was identified as Kenneth Shores, 53, of Mooresboro, and Corn said it was believed he 
was headed to work when the wreck happened. 

 

July 15, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                      
A student at Palmetto Elementary School was diagnosed with the highly contagious pertussis bacteria, 
according to Anderson County District One school officials.  In a statement released by the school 
district, the school was made aware of the diagnosis Saturday.   Pertussis, commonly known as 
whooping cough, is a highly contagious respiratory disease known for uncontrollable violent coughing, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control. It can be especially harmful in infants and small children.  
The school district said Monday that they have been in touch with the Department of Health and 
Environment Control regarding measures and procedures - which included notifying parents of the 
confirmed case, and also providing information from DHEC, addressing any parent's concerns.  
According to the district and DHEC, at first, symptoms are similar to those of a common cold including a 
runny nose, sneezing, mild fever, occasional cough then one to two weeks after the first symptoms 
appear, the cough gradually becomes more severe.  Health officials said the hacking cough or cough 
spasm is often followed by a high-pitched intake of breath that sounds like "whoop," and some 
coughing spasms are so severe, they can lead to vomiting.  The district has also made a nurse available 
on-call to answer questions. 
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July 17, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                  
Deputies said a dive team from Charlotte found the body of a Henderson County teen in Lake Summit on 
Wednesday.  Traverious Leqwell Carter, 19, was jumping off the train trestle and swimming in Lake Summit with 
three friends when he started having a hard time swimming, according to deputies.  Deputies said Carter was 
unable to swim ashore, and his friends were unable to assist him in the deep water. A 911 call was placed at 
about 6:45 p.m. Monday.  The search for Carter was called off Monday because of darkness and severe weather 
concerns. Emergency workers resumed the search Tuesday about 9 a.m., which lasted until nearly 8 p.m.  Maj. 
Frank Stout with the Henderson Co. Sheriff's Office said two dive teams were initially out looking for Carter but 
had a difficult time because of the lake's cold temperatures and murky water.   He said additional dive teams 
were brought in from Greenville, Spartanburg and Oconee counties along with crews from Asheville Fire and 
Rescue to help conduct a grid search of the area underneath the trestle.  Stout said the lake is about 80' deep at 
the search site with temperatures between 39 and 41 degrees. He said the visibility for divers was about 3', and 
they can only stay in the water for 15 minutes before having to rest for two hours.  On top of the lake's 
conditions, Stout said the rainy weather has not helped divers, either.  Carter's father and some family members 
were at the lake watching the search from a distance.  "[They're] very distraught. This was a young man with a lot 
of potential in life and was a very gifted athlete," Stout said. "Our hearts and prayers absolutely go out to the 
family at his time."  Carter's friends who were swimming with him and called 911 said he could swim but said he 
was not the strongest swimmer, Stout said.  Dive teams continued their efforts on Wednesday. Stout said divers 
from Charlotte Fire using advanced sonar technology found Carter's body in approximately 80' of water just after 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

 

July 23, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                         
An Asheville Police Department officer has filed a formal complaint claiming some officials tried to force him to 
cover up a wreck involving the chief's son.  Lt. William Wilke filed the complaint June 17 stating since the March 9 
wreck involving Chief William Anderson's son, Anderson and others have not been truthful about the accident, 
according to a public statement sent to FOX Carolina by Wilke's lawyer.   Wilke was the scene commander at the 
wreck but statements made by Anderson and another captain conflicted with what happened at the accident, 
according to Wilke's statement.  Wilke said he contacted the City Manager and Assistant City Manager on March 
13 to tell them what the chief told a local newspaper was false, but said he was told to wait until the State Bureau 
of Investigation's case was complete.  The next day, Wilke said he turned in a report detailing the wreck and was 
then removed from a meeting with the SBI. Wilke said he was brought into the chief's office to talk with 
Anderson and a captain where he said he was coerced and expected to give a set of facts about the chief's son 
wreck, "That were clearly false and misleading."  Wilke said he refused then gave a statement to the SBI with that 
information March 15.  Then on June 7, Wilke said documentation in the evidence room did include the captain's 
statement, which he claimed contained the contradictions. He said he asked the city manager for a copy of the 
captain's statement but has yet to see it.  Wilke said he has two other high-ranking officers that will provide 
sworn statements supporting his case, "Indicating a pattern of ongoing behavior that avoids accountability, 
generates false and misleading information and has severely injured morale within the rank and file of the 
Asheville Police Department."  Wilke said he does not wish to resign and is proud to "wear the same uniform" of 
the majority of the Asheville police force.  The city's spokesperson Dawa Hitch said the complaint is making its 
way through the standard channels for similar complaints and the next step is to meet with the appropriate staff 
but could not comment in depth on personnel matters.   Hitch released the following timeline and statement 
regarding the complaint:"Mon. June 17, Lt. Bill Wilke files complaint with the city manager  "Fri. June 21, Email 
and letter sent from city manager's office to Lt. Wilke acknowledging receipt of his complaint and outlining a 
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meeting will be organized for this week (wk of June 24) to discuss his complaint.  "Mon. June 24, Lt. Bill Wilke 
hand delivers an addendum to his June 17 complaint.  "Tues., June 25, staff is made aware, through the media, of 
a press conference held this morning by Lt. Wilke.  'As the timeline indicates the complaint is making its way 
through the standard channels for complaints of this nature.  "The next step in the standard process is for the 
complainant to meet with the appropriate staff (e.g., HR Director and Deputy City Manager) and for the staff 
members involved in a complaint to be notified a complaint has been filed against them.  "That is really all the 
information I have to share right now. We are pretty limited by state statutes to what can be said regarding 
personnel matters." 

 

 

July 25, 2013                                                                                                                                                                       
Spartanburg City Police are looking for a man facing several forgery charges, as well as assault and 
battery.   Police say on Monday evening John David Hayes attempted to cash a fake check at the Bi-Lo 
on Southport Road.   According to the report, the store manager told police when Hayes tried to cash 
the fake check, an employee realized the check was not real, and called her manager.   While store 
employees attempted to call the company listed on the check, the suspect fled the store in a black SUV.  
Police say anyone with information as to Hayes' location should call 911. 

 

 

Aug. 8, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                       
An Upstate boy is battling a rare disease that is taking away his voice, ability to move and even his sight.  
Five-year-old Kane DeGeorgis' family hopes to bring attention to the disorder is called Batten Disease, 
which impacts two out of every 100,000 children and has no known cure.  Some of Kane's photos show 
a little boy ready for Halloween, splashing in the water and having fun as a rambunctious toddler, but 
now, his life is changed forever.  "It started about like when he was three years old," said Brian 
DeGeorgis, Kane's father. "He was potty trained early. ... Then we noticed that he would just kind of fall 
all of a sudden and had a little trouble getting back up."  DeGeorgis said the change happened so 
quickly.  "I got it on video. ... He was bouncing around on the bed in the hospital, and he was having so 
much fun, and it was like the next day, he couldn't sit up, he couldn't walk," DeGeorgis said.  He said 
Kane had a grand mal seizure, and that's when they knew something was wrong.  "Dec. 3, 2012, that's 
when we got the, my daughter's birthday. That's when we got the diagnosis," DeGeorgis said.  Batten 
Disease affects the nervous system and the brain. Kane now spends most of his time in a special 
wheelchair, needing support to keep him in place.  "I wish I could do the things that a normal father 
would do, playing baseball and football and take him fishing, and all that's gone now," DeGeorgis said. "I 
just try to make him happy and that's my goal for Kane, just to make sure he's happy."  DeGeorgis said it 
is the toughest fight he's witnessed, and he's seen fights overseas as a war veteran, with metals and 
certificates adorning his livingroom wall. From the Kosovo War to Afghanistan, DeGeorgis was in the 
82nd Airborne before joining the National Guard.   "We got deployed to Afghanistan, and I was over 
there for about 18 months," DeGeorgis said. "While I was over there, my ex-wife was pregnant with 
Kane, so I was lucky enough and fortunate enough to come home  and see him born."  DeGeorgis said 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22813248/upstate-boy-battles-rare-disease-with-no-known-cure
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he always wanted a boy and a girl, and he got that.   "So I'm real proud to say Kane is mine," DeGeorgis 
said.  Kane likes to play with toys that make noise, and his eyesight is nearly gone. Much like a newborn, 
his muscles are barely able to support him.  "He needs 24-hour care," DeGeorgis said. "I've got to have 
my eye on him every second of the day. He sleeps with me. He's got to be right beside me or beside 
Jessica. He's got to be right by us."  Kane's decline devastates DeGeorgis. As his son is taken by the 
disease, DeGeorgis hopes others will learn about it, and that one day, it will have a cure.  "Nobody 
knows what it is. Your ordinary person out there walking around has no idea about Batten's disease and 
what it does," DeGeorgis said. "It is very devastating."  The DeGeorgis family has set up a Facebook page 
to share  about Kane's illness, posting photos and information on fundraisers for those looking to offer 
support. 

 

Aug. 10, 2013                                                                                                                                                          
Anderson County Animal Control and Anderson County P.A.W.S. organized a large-scale operation on 
Saturday to clean and care for more than 150 dogs taken from a suspected puppy mill. According to 
P.A.W.S., all 153 rescued dogs and puppies made it through Saturday night after they were cleaned up 
and care began on during Saturday's efforts. Workers spent Saturday washing the dogs, before taking 
them to a shelter in Anderson County.   Parvo is on the property, and organizers said they needed to 
clean and treat the dogs as best they can before taking the animals to a shelter. The group that helped 
clean the dogs met at Gethsemane Baptist Temple at 11 a.m., before they headed out to take care of 
the animals.  Parvo is a contagious virus mainly affecting dogs.  "According to our vet who has been a 
practicing vet for over 20 years, this is the nastiest situation that she has ever seen in her career," said 
Anderson County Administrator Rusty Burns. "So it's been a huge effort."   Starr firefighters helped wash 
the dogs Saturday. The Red Cross, Salvation Army, the Humane Society and other local officials were on 
hand to help collect donations.  The dogs will be quarantined and cared for at a holding location for at 
least two weeks. Officials said they want to make sure the dogs are medically cleared before being 
placed into the current animal shelter with other animals.  Anderson County deputies said they took the 
dogs from a property in Starr on Friday. The owner relinquished the dogs to officials and no charges 
have been filed.   P.A.W.S. said they are assisting animal control with the cleaning and care for the dogs. 
They are also planning a future adoption event for the pups, optimistic most will be ready for adoption.   
According to P.A.W.S., they are in desperate need of donations including dog food for puppies and adult 
dogs, paper bowls, puppy pads, paper towels, dish detergent, towels, newspaper, long shredded paper 
and any other dog-related items to help care for the rescued animals.  People wanting to make 
donations can drop them off at the shelter located on Highway 29 South in Anderson.  Deputies said 
they learned of the suspected puppy mill, when a customer bought a dog at the Anderson Jockey Lot 
that had Parvo.   Investigators said they then traced the dog back to a breeder, and found all of the dogs 
kept in wire cages across a property. Investigators say there will likely be charges filed in this case, but it 
is still under investigation.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/KanesStoryWithFightingBattensDisease?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22813248/upstate-boy-battles-rare-disease-with-no-known-cure
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Anderson-County-PAWS/155508934490016
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Aug. 16, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
An insurance company says it's leaving South Carolina because of regulations related to health  care 
reform.  Medical Mutual of Ohio is the parent company of the Carolina Care health plan, which covers 
28,000 policyholders in South Carolina.  Medical Mutual spokesman Ed Byers said Friday the company 
plans to pull out of South Carolina by the end of the year to focus on its home  market of Ohio, where 
it covers 1.6 million members.  Byers says changes under the federal health care act that go into effect 
this year and next year played into the company's decision to leave South Carolina.  He says 
policyholders covered under Carolina Care are being transitioned to UnitedHealthcare. 

 

July 17, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                    
A man canoeing with his son and a friend along the Chattooga River on Monday died after his boat 
overturned and he drowned, according to the coroner's office.  Oconee County Coroner Karl Addis said 
the group was canoeing near Mountain Rest when his canoe overturned as they approached Sandy Ford 
about 5:40 p.m.  Addis identified the victim as Ralph Head of Madison, GA.   A friend of Head's was in a 
separate boat and turned back to see the 64-year-old man floating in the river, away from his canoe, 
Addis said.  Head's body was pulled form the river about 7:30 p.m. Addis said it appeared as if his legs 
were entangled in the undercut of a rock and the current pushed him underwater.  The man was 
wearing a helmet and personal flotation device, Addis said.  Head died as a result of freshwater 
drowning, according to Addis, his manner of death is classified as accidental.  The South Carolina 
Department of Natural Resources is investigating. 

 

Aug. 21, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                            
Several lanes of Interstate 85 is blocked near mile marker 72 after Spartanburg County a tractor trailer 
wrecked, spilling lumber across the highway.  The Highway Patrol said the wreck happened at 9:11 a.m.  
FOX Carolina crews as the scene said the two inside lanes of northbound traffic were closed along with 
the inside lane of southbound traffic as crews work to clean up the lumber and investigate the crash.  
There is no word on any injuries or if other vehicles  were involved in the wreck.   Drivers should expect 
delays and may want to find an alternate route. Southbound and northbound traffic is moving slow 
according to Pit Crew Traffic Map. You can check the current traffic conditions at 
foxcarolina.com/traffic.   FOX Carolina has a crew headed to the scene.  Stay with FOX Carolina and 
foxcarolina.com for the latest in this developing story. 

 

Sept. 4, 2013                                                                                                                                                                             
The director of South Carolina's health department issued a statement and new policy to her staff on Monday, 
requiring them to report imminent health threats. FOX Carolina received a copy of an email Catherine Templeton 
sent to the staff of the Department of Health and Environmental Control on Monday that said she has instituted a 
new policy for employees to contact her directly any imminent threat.  "At DHEC, we are fortunate to have a 
wealth of highly trained and experienced members of our team, and we want to ensure that each member of our 
team knows that he or she has a whistle and is encouraged to blow it loud enough for all to hear when there is an 
imminent risk of harm to the citizens of South Carolina," Templeton said in the email.  Templeton said the policy 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22885945/health-insurance-company-pulling-out-of-sc
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22885945/health-insurance-company-pulling-out-of-sc
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23205082/dispatch-overturned-truck-spills-lumber-blocking-i-85-northbound
http://foxcarolina.com/traffic
http://foxcarolina.com/
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reminds employees to contact her directly and also "reaffirms that no adverse action will be taken against those 
who comply with this policy."  This marks one of the biggest policy changes since an tuberculosis outbreak at 
Ninety Six Primary School that left dozens of students and staff sick.  DHEC fired three nurses for their handling of 
the outbreak, and those nurses have fired back with a wrongful termination suit.  In addition, the former head of 
the tuberculosis division for DHEC is also suing the state agency for slander, relating to her handling of the 
tuberculosis outbreak.  Templeton said that this directive had previously been told directly to employees, 
allowing them to be a whistleblower if they feel their supervisors are not properly responding to an imminent 
health threat.  But as of July 31, it is now policy. 

 

Sept. 17, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                   
As rising seventh graders are required to get vaccinated for whooping cough, one South Carolina family 
is speaking about how important the shot is after they lost their newborn baby to the disease.  Felicia 
Dube said everything was fine for her baby son's first seven weeks. Carter was born in December 2009.  
"On a Tuesday afternoon he started running a low-grade fever and so we called the pediatrician with a 
little bit of concern and they had us go ahead and bring him in," Dube said.  Within days, Carter went 
from healthy to gravely ill and tests showed he had Pertussis - or whooping cough.  "He started the 
whooping cough, just real hard cough and cough and he made a whooping noise and when he did, he 
turned blue," Dube said. "Bells and sirens started going off, and we panicked."  Despite every effort to 
save him, Carter was too small and weak to survive.  "We took family members back two by two and we 
had our pastor go back with him and pray with him and pray with us," Dube said.  It's been three years 
since Carter passed away and in that time, Felicia and Daryl Dube have teamed up with NASCAR's Jeff 
Gordon to promote Pertussis awareness.  The Sounds of Pertussis Campaign encourages adults around 
small babies and children get vaccinated.  "The importance of me telling Carter's story is that somebody 
else doesn't have to suffer like we did," Felicia Dube said.  She said they still don't know how Carter got 
whooping cough, but it came before his 8-week shots, meaning he wasn't protected. Now her hope is 
his short life and death will be a reminder - and warning - to other parents.  "He's the first thing I think 
about when my feet hit the floor in the morning and he's the last thing I think about when I go to bed at 
night," Dube said. "It's not something that goes away; it's not something that gets easier to deal with. 
It's just something you learn to work your life around."  Since Carter's death, the Dubes had a baby girl 
who is now 2 years old and they have an older son. They continue to speak out whenever they can 
about preventing the disease. 

 

 

Sept. 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                
A 9-year-old Whitmire boy died Monday night after he ran into a tractor-trailer while riding his bike in 
Newberry County, according to troopers.  The South Carolina Highway Patrol said the accident 
happened along Church Street just after 6:30 p.m.  The 18-wheeler was headed west on Church Street 
when the boy, who was riding his bike from a private driveway, collided with the truck, troopers said.  
Troopers said the boy was flown to Palmetto Richland Memorial Hospital, where he passed away. They 
said he was not wearing a helmet.  Newberry County Coroner Craig Newtown identified the boy as 
Bennett Dalton.  "This is truly a tragic loss for this family and community. Our prayers are with Bennetts' 
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loved ones and friends during this very difficult time," said Newton.  The accident remains under 
investigation by troopers, Whitmire City Police, Newberry County Sheriff's Office and the Newberry 
Coroners Office. 

 

 

Sept. 29, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                       
A boater drowned in the Keowee Key area of Lake Keowee Saturday night.  The Oconee County 
Coroner's office has identified him as 75-year-old Robert Bruce Graffis of Salem.  Graffis was reported 
missing around 6:45pm Saturday by his wife. Officials said the death seems to have happened as he was 
launching his boat that evening.   The search for the missing boater came to an end early Sunday 
morning after a dive team for the Oconee County Emergency Services found his body near the end of a 
ramp in that area near Marina Drive.   An autopsy will be performed Monday. Officials said until then, 
no other information will be made available.  
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PROGRAM ADDRESSING PROBLEM/NEED 
THIRD QUARTER 2013 

 
Problem/Need: JOBS/ECONOMY/GROWTH 
 
DATE     TIME   PROGRAM 
 

 
 
 

July 1, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                   
Not long after classes get out for the summer, Greenville County Schools is sponsoring a Job Fair at 
Mauldin High School. The fair is scheduled for Tues. June 11 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The fair is hoping to 
fill hourly positions for bus drivers, bus aides (special needs), custodians and food service operators. 
There are full and part-time positions available with health and dental benefits, retirement pension, 
free life insurance, sick and vacation leave, and much more. The school is located at 701 E. Butler Rd. in 
Mauldin.  Question? Visit www.greenville.k12.sc.us for more details. 
 
 
 
July 6, 2013                                                                                                                                                                             
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley is expected to join other leaders to celebrate a Connecticut gun maker's 
decision to move south after the state passed stricter gun laws after the Sandy Hook School shootings. 
PTR Industries will announce details of its move from Bristol, Conn., at a ceremony at 2:30 p.m. Monday 
outside the gun maker's new home in Aynor.  PTR Industries executives say a new law in Connecticut 
that bans assault weapons and ammunition magazines that hold more than 10 rounds make all the 
rifles the firm manufactures illegal in its home state.  South Carolina isn't the only state with friendlier 
gun laws trying to attract weapon companies. The governors of Texas and South Dakota have both 
recently visited Connecticut to try to get gun makers to move. 
 
 
July 9, 2013                                                                                                                                                                       
Legislation to provide Boeing $120 million in incentives for its expansion plans in North Charleston could 
receive final approval next week.  The Senate voted 34-4 on Thursday to send the bonding bill to the 
House , just two days after its introduction.  The House allowed it to bypass the committee process, 
putting it up for debate Tuesday on the floor.  House Speaker Bobby Harrell says the bill is on a fast 
track because it's about jobs and the state's responsibility in economic infrastructure.  The Boeing Co. 
announced Tuesday plans to invest  another $1 billion and create 2,000 new jobs over eight years at its 
plant. The state is providing $120 million in incentives for upfront expansion costs such as utilities and 
site preparation at Boeing's complex that already employs about 6,000. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/21942181/senate-approves-120m-in-incentives-for-boeing
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/21942181/senate-approves-120m-in-incentives-for-boeing
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July 17, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                 
A Connecticut gun manufacturer is moving to South Carolina after Connecticut state lawmakers passed 
stricter gun control laws after the Sandy Hook School shootings.  The Sun News of Myrtle Beach reports 
PTR Industries will make the formal announcement next week at a ribbon-cutting to be attended by 
Gov. Nikki Haley.  Horry County Council Chairman Mark Lazarus says he's excited about the 
development. The county council has approved a resolution setting out the terms of the company's 
move.  PTR's chief executive officer, Josh Fiorini, says the plant will employ 140 people, many of whom 
will relocate from Connecticut. The move will take place over three years.  The company said it has been 
contacted by 41 states and selected South Carolina from six finalists. 
 
 
July 19, 2013                                                                                                                                                                               
North Carolina's unemployment rate remained unchanged in June, staying at 8.8 percent. 
But state Department of Commerce figures show that employers in North Carolina dropped nearly 
11,000 jobs from May to June.  The state's unemployment rate had dropped for four straight months 
after slow improvement in the economy.  The national unemployment rate had also remained 
unchanged at 7.6 percent.  The number of people employed in North Carolina has increased by more 
than 29,000 in the past year, but there are still nearly 417,000 listed as unemployed. 
 
 

July 22, 2013                                                                                                                                                                         
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley is expected to join other leaders to celebrate a Connecticut gun maker's 
decision to move south after the state passed stricter gun laws after the Sandy Hook School shootings.  
PTR Industries will announce details of its move from Bristol, Conn., at a ceremony at 2:30 p.m. Monday 
outside the gun maker's new home in Aynor.  PTR Industries executives say a new law in Connecticut 
that bans assault weapons and ammunition magazines that hold more than 10 rounds make all the 
rifles the firm manufactures illegal in its home state.  South Carolina isn't the only state with friendlier 
gun laws trying to attract weapon companies. The governors of Texas and South Dakota have both 
recently visited Connecticut to try to get gun makers to move. 

 

Aug. 6, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                     
The North Carolina Department of Commerce is launching a website it says will help employers and 
people looking for a job.  The site at www.ncworks.gov will pull jobs from thousands of websites and 
can send text and email alerts to people when new jobs matching their skills are posted for employers, 
the site will provide real-time labor market information that the agency says will help them make 
competitive offers to the most talented people.  The agency says the new website will save the state $2 
million a year as it consolidates eight different information systems into one. 
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Aug. 16, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                   
South Carolina's inspector general found no criminal conduct or deceptive practices at the agency that 
manages the state's pension portfolio.  But the report obtained by The Associated Press states that the 
agency's dysfunctional relationship with Treasurer Curtis Loftis must end.  Inspector General Patrick 
Maley is releasing the report Friday. It comes three months after Loftis sent him a complaint alleging 
multiple "red flags" of potential misconduct over several years at the Retirement System Investment 
Commission.  While there's no wrongdoing, Maley says Loftis had valid complaints about the agency 
restricting information. Maley also recommends improving processes on two issues.  Maley says he's 
never seen such a toxic relationship between two organizations, and the escalated tensions are harming 
the pension fund.  He calls for intervention by the Budget and Control Board. 

 

 

Aug. 19, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                
State Sen. Vincent Sheheen is spending his summer traveling the state to listen to voters and make his 
case that he should replace Gov. Nikki Haley in 2014.  The Camden Democrat is speaking Monday 
afternoon to the Columbia Rotary Club. Sheheen is expected to talk about what he says is how Haley's 
leadership has failed in her first three years in office. He will emphasize problems like the hacking of tax 
return data from the Department of Revenue and the handling of a tuberculosis outbreak in 
Greenwood County.  Sheheen spent last weekend talking to voters in places like Aiken, Greenwood and 
Anderson. He also spoke at a senior center in Conway last week.  Haley has not formally announced her 
re-election bid, but is raising money. 

 

 

Aug. 28, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                  
A worldwide supplier of automotive parts says it's expanding its manufacturing facility in Henderson 
County.  Continental Automotive Systems said Wednesday it plans to create 40 jobs and invest more 
than $35 million over the next five years in Fletcher.   Continental AG, the parent company of 
Continental Automotive Systems, produces brake systems, components for powertrains and chassis, 
vehicle electronics, and instrumentation. Continental Automotive employs 626 residents at the Fletcher 
facility, and will expand manufacturing operations of vehicle brakes and chassis.  The average annual 
wage for the new jobs will be $49,450, plus benefits. The Henderson County average annual wage is 
$34,202.  The project was made possible in part by a performance-based grant from the One North 
Carolina Fund of up to $40,000. 
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Sept. 3, 2013                                                                                                                                                                 

The North Carolina Department of Commerce is launching a website it says will help employers and 
people looking for a job.  The site at www.ncworks.gov will pull jobs from thousands of websites and 
can send text and email alerts to people when new jobs matching their skills are posted  for employers, 
the site will provide real-time labor market information that the agency says will help them make 
competitive offers to the most talented people.  The agency says the new website will save the state $2 
million a year as it consolidates eight different information systems into one. 

 

Sept. 4, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                        
Two Mexican restaurants in the Upstate are paying nearly $75,000 in back wages to 13 employees.  The 
payments by El Jimador Mexican Restaurants in Clemson and Westminster come after a federal 
investigation.  The U.S. Labor Department says the restaurants violated the Fair Labor Standards Act's 
overtime, minimum wage and record-keeping rules.  Michelle Garvey with the Labor Department office 
in Columbia says workers at the restaurants often averaged 60 hours a week, earning less than 
minimum wage and getting no overtime.  The agency says the restaurant admitted to violations by 
taking deductions from workers' paychecks to pay for uniforms, along with failing to pay overtime and a 
failure to keep required records. 

 

Sept. 13, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                  
An automotive part manufacturer plans to open a new production plant in the Upstate.  Heiche US 
Surface Technology makes metal automotive parts and will open its new headquarters and production 
plant at 2790 Fairforest–Clevedale Road.  The $4 million investment is expected to generate 38 new 
jobs at the facility, which applies anti-corrosion surface treatments to metal parts used by automotive 
companies.  Heiche plans to start operations in December.   

 

Sept. 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Greenville Health System's board of trustees approved a $1.8 million budget for 2014 that will create 
nearly 500 new jobs - without raising patients' prices. The system said most of the jobs will be positions 
for nurses, physicians and mid-level providers, and clinical support staff in both inpatient and outpatient 
units as well as in primary care, surgical and behavioral health practices. Strong financial discipline has 
allowed us to add hundreds of new jobs, while at the same time holding the line on no additional price 
increase for patients," said GHS President and CEO Michael Riordan. Riordan said the system will 
continue to operate conservatively and monitor spending to save money.  The new jobs will open 
throughout the hospital's 2014 fiscal year, which starts Oct. 1. The budget is a 2.9 percent increase from 
their 2013 projection. The budget is more than $40 million in savings implemented to keep the health 
system more efficient and reduce costs. The company is the largest employer in Greenville County. 
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PROGRAMS ADDRESSING PROBLEM OR NEED 
THIRD QUARTER 2013 

 
Problem/Need:  GOVERNMENT 
 
DATE    TIME   PROGRAM 
 
Sundays   10:00 am  FOX NEWS SUNDAY 
 
Description: 
Fox News Sunday is a national weekly program with current events and political issues. (60:00) 

 

 
 

 
July 3, 2013                                                                                                                                                                               
Voters will go to the polls in October to replace former Sen. Robert Ford, who resigned last week amid 
the Senate Ethics Committee's hearing on ethics allegations against him.  Lt. Gov. Glenn McConnell 
announced the election schedule Tuesday.  Anyone interested in running for the Charleston seat can file 
their candidacy between June 21 and July 1. The primary will be Aug. 13. If necessary, a primary runoff 
would be two weeks later, on Aug. 27. The special election will be Oct. 1.  As the Senate's president, 
McConnell must officially order the special election. State law determined the dates.  Ford resigned 
Friday. Hours later, his colleagues found the 20-year veteran Democratic senator committed multiple 
violations of state ethics law and referred his case to the attorney general's office for further 
investigation. 
 
 
July 5, 2013                                                                                                                                                                           
Voters will go to the polls in October to replace former Sen. Robert Ford, who resigned last week amid 
the Senate Ethics Committee's hearing on ethics allegations against him.  Lt. Gov. Glenn McConnell 
announced the election schedule Tuesday.  Anyone interested in running for the Charleston seat can file 
their candidacy between June 21 and July 1. The primary will be Aug. 13. If necessary, a primary runoff 
would be two weeks later, on Aug. 27. The special election will be Oct. 1.  As the Senate's president, 
McConnell must officially order the special election. State law determined the dates. 
Ford resigned Friday. Hours later, his colleagues found the 20-year veteran Democratic senator  
committed multiple violations of state ethics law and referred his case to the attorney general's office 
for further investigation 
 
 
 
July 11, 2013                                                                                                                                                                   
Democratic state Sen. Vincent Sheheen has raised more than $610,000 toward his second run for 
governor.  Campaign filings for the quarter ending June 30 show that donors gave $611,314 in 
Sheheen's first 2 1/2 months officially in the race. The figures were released Wednesday night. 
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A rematch of the 2010 race between Sheheen and Republican Gov. Nikki Haley has long been expected. 
Haley hasn't officially announced if she's running for re-election.  Sheheen announced his candidacy 
April 10.  A statement from the campaign said more than half of Sheheen's collections came in amounts 
of $100 or less, and more than 90 percent came from South Carolinians.  According to a senior adviser, 
Haley's second-quarter filings will show that she raised more than $619,000 and has more than $2.4 
million in cash on hand. 
  
 
July 18, 2013                                                                                                                                                                            
Gov. Nikki Haley has signed into law a measure that prevents a repeat of last year's legal mess that 
kicked hundreds of candidates off primary ballots.  Haley praised the law during a ceremony Wednesday 
as streamlining the ballot process as well as giving equal access to the ballot for both incumbents and 
those seeking office. The Republican governor officially signed the measure last Thursday. 
Last year, about 250 candidates statewide were tossed off primary ballots following back-to-back 
decisions from the state Supreme Court on incorrectly filed paperwork. Legislators in both parties and 
chambers called fixing the mess a priority for this session.  The law synchronizes the candidate filing 
process for incumbents and challengers. It also allows those who don't file properly to pay a fine and 
remain on the ballot. 
 
July 22, 2013                                                                                                                                                                           
A proposed ordinance regarding proper animal care, including tethering and the number of dogs that 
can be legally owned, was discussed at Monday's Anderson City Council meeting. 
The amended bill was the fourth item of new business on Monday's agenda. According to the proposed 
ordinance, there would be several requirements for animal ownership affecting city residents who are 
not permitted as kennels or residential agriculture. 
One of those changes states that no more than four older than 4 months could be kept at any location 
other than, "A licensed kennel facility or on properties zoned Residential Agriculture." 
The amendment goes on to state that anyone who has more than four dogs at the time of bill's passing 
will have six months to comply with the terms. 
The proposed bill also includes requirements for animal owners to properly take care of their pets 
including clean, fresh water; proper shelter, protection form weather, etc. along with tethering 
restrictions.  The ordinance bans tethering unless all of the following requirements are met: "The animal 
must be over the age of 6 months."  "The animal is in visual range of the responsible party and the 
responsible party is located outside with the animal." "The animal is not tethered more than two hours 
in any continuous 12-hour period.  "The tether is connected to the animal with a buckle type collar or a 
body harness made of nylon or leather not less than one inch in width and is one inch greater in 
diameter than the animal's neck or torso." "The tether has the following properties: A minimum 12-foot 
length; a swivel type termination at both ends; is not made of chain,; total weight does not exceed ten 
percent of the animal's bodyweight; and is fabricated of a material that prevents tangles." "The animal 
is not outside during extreme weather including, but not limited to, extreme heat, temperatures below 
36 degrees Fahrenheit, snow, hail, tornadoes, thunderstorms, tropical storms or hurricanes." 
"The animal is tethered so as to prevent injury, strangulation, or entanglement." "The animal has access 
to water, food and shelter." "The animal is not tethered where any object may interfere or impede free 
movement of the tether." "The animal is not sick or injured." "The animal is not tethered in such 
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proximity to any other tethered animal that would allow entanglement." "The animal is not tethered on 
any property with an unoccupied dwelling to include, but not limited to, abandoned or condemned 
buildings." "Any pulley, running line or trolley system to which a tether is attached shall be no less than 
fifteen feet in length and no more than seven feet above ground. The proposal would amend Section 
18-49 of the current Anderson City Code regarding animal care.  The council took up a first reading of 
this ordinance during Monday's meeting and voted to take some of the proposals to the Public Safety 
Committee for further discussion.  
 
 
July 23, 2013                                                                                                                                                                            
South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley has signed a bill she says could raise up to $1 billion to improve the 
state's roads and bridges.  The bill uses borrowing, new revenue and money from the state's sales tax 
on vehicles for highways.  Haley said Monday she would not have supported the measure if it raised the 
gas tax.  The money is far short of what business leaders and the Department of Transportation say is 
needed. A coalition of business leaders said the state needs at least $5 billion over the next decade for 
the most critical road needs.  The Transportation Department has said it needs another $1.5 billion 
annually to bring the state's roads and bridges to good condition.  Transportation Director Robert St. 
Onge says he's happy to have the money. 
 
 
Aug. 8, 2013                                                                                                                                                                  
Republican Gov. Nikki Haley and Democratic state Sen. Vincent Sheheen raised a combined $1.2 million 
in the last quarter toward their expected rematch.  Campaign filings show donors gave $619,218 to 
Haley between April 1 and July 10. Donors gave $611,314 to Sheheen between April 10 and June 30.  
Sheheen says it's a strong showing for just over two months of fundraising, while Haley's adviser notes 
she still has $1.9 million more in the bank.  Sheheen has $571,000 cash available, while Haley has $2.4 
million. A 2014 rematch between Sheheen and Haley has long been expected. Haley hasn't officially 
announced if she's running for re-election. Sheheen announced April 10.   More than half of Sheheen's 
collections came in amounts of $100 or less, and more than 90 percent came from South Carolinians. 
 
 
Aug. 8, 2013                                                                                                                                                                 
Decomcratic state Sen. Vincent Sheheen has raised more than $610,000 toward his second run for 
governor.  Campaign filings for the quarter ending June 30 show that donors gave $611,314 in 
Sheheen's first 2 1/2 months officially in the race. The figures were released Wednesday night. 
A rematch of the 2010 race between Sheheen and Republican  Gov. Nikki Haley has long been 
expected. Haley hasn't officially announced if she's running for re-election. 
Sheheen announced his candidacy April 10.  A statement from the campaign said more than half of 
Sheheen's collections came in amounts of $100 or less, and more than 90 percent came from South 
Carolinians.  According to a senior adviser, Haley's second-quarter filings will show that she raised more 
than $619,000 and has more than $2.4 million in cash on hand. 
 
 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22812675/sheheen-raises-600k-toward-2nd-run-for-governor
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Aug. 30, 2013                                                                                                                                                                      
Authorities say the vice mayor of Black Mountain has been charged with driving while impaired after a 
motorist noticed him driving erratically.  Tim Rayburn, who's also chief of the Enka-Candler Fire and 
Rescue Department, was driving a department SUV Wednesday when he was charged by an N.C. 
Highway Patrol trooper.  Rayburn was arrested at the fire station after motorists noticed his driving and 
called the patrol and Asheville police. The patrol said the motorist followed Rayburn to the fire 
department and gave authorities Rayburn's location.  Arrest records say Rayburn's blood-alcohol level 
was 0.30, nearly four times the legal limit.   Rayburn couldn't be reached for comment Thursday. 
Officials at the fire department declined comment, and Black Mountain officials could not be 
immediately reached. 
 
 
Sept. 3, 2013                                                                                                                                                                 
State Sen. Lee Bright has launched his website teasing ahead to a U.S. Senate campaign run against Sen. 
Lindsey Graham.  Bright announced on social media Tuesday, "It's almost time. Will you join us?" linking 
to his new website, brightforsenate.com.   While the website is still in the works, it asks visitors to sign 
up for his newsletter to get his campaign announcement video as soon as he makes it official.  The 
Roebuck lawmaker said he is waiting to see how the field shapes up before making his formal 
announcement. Bright was elected to the Senate in 2008.  Two other candidates are already in the race. 
Anderson businessman Richard Cash and Charleston businesswoman Nancy Mace agree with Bright that  
Graham is not conservative enough for South Carolina.  Graham was elected to the U.S. Senate in 2002 
after Strom Thurmond stepped aside. 
 
 
Sept. 12, 2013                                                                                                                                                         
Congressman Trey Gowdy, R-SC, will be in the Upstate for a town hall-style event Thursday.   Gowdy will 
be at Friendship Baptist Church in Lyman at 7 p.m. along with other local and state leaders.  Also 
scheduled to attend are Spartanburg County Councilman Dale Culbreth, South Carolina Rep. Rita Allison, 
R-Spartanburg, and South Carolina Sen. Tom Corbin, R-Greenville.  The church is located at 1600 Holly 
Springs Road.  
 
 

Sept. 3, 2013                                                                                                                                                                         
Rowan County commissioners have obeyed a court order and did not pray in public at their latest 
meeting.  Instead, they went behind closed doors for prayer before the meeting Monday.  A federal 
judge issued an injunction last month that blocked commissioners from offering prayers specific to one 
religion at their meetings.  Commission Chairman Jim Sides says the panel disagrees with the court 
order. But Sides says the commission will comply with the order while the U.S. Supreme Court  hears a 
similar prayer case.  The American Civil Liberates Union had sued in March on behalf of three Rowan 
County residents who complained that commissioners were alienating members  of the community by 
opening their meeting with a prayer for one specific religion. 

 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23055367/nc-county-commission-prays-behind-closed-doors
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23055367/nc-county-commission-prays-behind-closed-doors
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Sept. 30, 2013                                                                                                                                                                            
The Justice Department will sue the state of North Carolina for alleged racial discrimination over tough 
new voting rules  It's the latest effort by the Obama administration to fight back against a Supreme 
Court decision that struck down the most powerful part of the landmark Voting Rights Act and freed 
southern states from strict federal oversight of their elections.  North Carolina has a new law scaling 
back the period for early voting and imposing stringent voter identification requirements. It is among at 
least five Southern states adopting stricter voter ID and other election laws.  A person who has been 
briefed on the department's plans says Attorney General Eric Holder is expected to announce the 
lawsuit against North Carolina at a news conference today. 
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PROGRAMS ADDRESSING PROBLEM/NEED 
THIRD  QUARTER 2013 

 
Problem/Need:  ENVIRONMENT 
 
DATE    TIME   PROGRAM 
 

 
 
 

July 5, 2013                                                                                                                                                                             
As rain from Tropical Storm Andrea continues to move across the Carolinas, Friday's Super Regional 
game between the Gamecocks and Tar Heels was postponed.  The two teams were set to face off at 1 
p.m. in Chapel Hill Friday for the first game of best-of-three NCAA Division I Super Regional series 
between the University  of South Carolina and University of North Carolina teams.  But because of the 
weather conditions, officials announced that the game will instead be played at noon on Saturday. The 
game will air on ESPN.   Game two is now scheduled for 1 p.m. on Sunday and if necessary, game three 
on Monday has not yet been set.  South Carolina is making its 11th Super Regional appearance in the 
last 14 years.  

 

July 10, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                        
A historic building in downtown Woodruff could not handle the strong wind and heavy rains during the 
weekend. On Sunday, firefighters said the entire roof of the building at Main and Georgia streets 
buckled under the water's pressure.  Sun Quest Tanning Salon and Hot Tub Sales operate out of the 
building. Workers in the building along with the neighboring building were forced to evacuate.  "My 
local manager called me and said that the roof has collapsed of the building next door and that we've 
been advised to move our stuff our of the store as quickly possible," said Chip Asbury, a business owner 
next door. "So my reaction is to get here as quick as I could so we are fortunately no one was hurt."  
One lane of Main Street was closed because of the damage and expected to remain blocked off until 
the building is deemed structurally sound. 

 

July 15, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                
We had a few isolated showers this morning, generally into Northeast Georgia as well as a few in 
Greenville county.  As the day wears on, high pressure will continue to gain strength and keep us drier 
than we've been in more than weeks.  For today, expect a mix of sun and clouds, and temperatures into 
the upper 80s Upstate with lower 80s in the mountains.  Even with the drier air moving in, we still have 
quite a bit of moisture in the soil so there is a slight chance for an afternoon pop-up thunderstorm, 
however most will stay dry.  The even better news is that Tuesday will bring more sunshine than today.  
The same situation applies, with more sun than clouds, and just a slim chance for a pop-up shower in 
the afternoon or early evening, as highs reach 90° Upstate and the middle 80s for the mountains.  Once 
Wednesday rolls around, the high pressure will start to move out and we return to our typical pattern 
of scattered afternoon showers and thunderstorms.  Looking back over the last few weeks, many have 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22532197/andrea-postpones-usc-unc-super-regional-game
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been curious as to just how many days in a row we've seen these storms.  Starting on June 30th, we 
have seen rain in the Upstate area every single day.  That makes 15 straight days so far, with a slim 
chance to make today the 16th.  I'm sure you're not surprised to see that we are well above our average 
values for rainfall, so here's a little breakdown.  Average rainfall for July 1-15: 2.02".  Rainfall for 2013 
July 1-15: 11.25".  Average yearly rainfall up to July 15: 25.25".  Rainfall for 2013 up to July 15: 43.84".  
So, we are 9.23" up from where we should be this month, and 18.59" up from where we should be this 
year. 

 

July 17, 2013                                                                                                                                                                           
Deputies said a dive team from Charlotte found the body of a Henderson County teen in Lake Summit 
on Wednesday.  Traverious Leqwell Carter, 19, was jumping off the train trestle and swimming in Lake 
Summit with three friends when he started having a hard time swimming, according to deputies.   
Deputies said Carter was unable to swim ashore, and his friends were unable to assist him in the deep 
water. A 911 call was placed at about 6:45 p.m. Monday.  The search for Carter was called off Monday 
because of darkness and severe weather concerns. Emergency workers resumed the search Tuesday 
about 9 a.m., which lasted until nearly 8 p.m.  Maj. Frank Stout with the Henderson Co. Sheriff's Office 
said two dive teams were initially out looking for Carter but had a difficult time because of the lake's 
cold temperatures and murky water.   He said additional dive teams were brought in from Greenville, 
Spartanburg and Oconee counties along with crews from Asheville Fire and Rescue to help conduct a 
grid search of the area underneath the trestle.  Stout said the lake is about 80' deep at the search site 
with temperatures between 39 and 41 degrees. He said the visibility for divers was about 3', and they 
can only stay in the water for 15 minutes before having to rest for two hours.  On top of the lake's 
conditions, Stout said the rainy weather has not helped divers, either.  Carter's father and some family 
members were at the lake watching the search from a distance.  "[They're] very distraught. This was a 
young man with a lot of potential in life and was a very gifted athlete," Stout said. "Our hearts and 
prayers absolutely go out to the family at his time."  Carter's friends who were swimming with him and 
called 911 said he could swim but said he was not the strongest swimmer, Stout said.  Dive teams 
continued their efforts on Wednesday. Stout said divers from Charlotte Fire using advanced sonar 
technology found Carter's body in approximately 80' of water just after 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

 

July 23, 2013                                                                                                                                                                              
Duke Energy has requested to increase their rates but some Upstate customers are not letting it happen 
without a fight.  The proposed increase is a 16.3 percent hike for residential customers and a 14.4 
percent hike for businesses. Duke Energy said the rate hikes are necessary to replace older, less-
efficient facilities.  More than 1,600 people have contacted the state's Public Service Commission and 
some spoke out at the Greenville County Council meeting on Monday against the increase.  "We don't 
have to sit back and take it time and time again, we can get involved and have our voice be heard and 
hopefully we can stop this thing," said Seth Powell, President of the Greenville Tax  Payers Association.   
Duke Energy spokesperson Ryan Mosier said they want to make sure if someone has a question or 
concern, the company can address it face-to-face.  A public meeting about the proposed increase was 
held last week in Spartanburg and is scheduled for 6 p.m. Thursday at the Anderson Civic  Center in 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22679130/many-speak-out-against-proposed-duke-energy-rate-hike
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22679130/many-speak-out-against-proposed-duke-energy-rate-hike
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Ballrooms A and B. The Civic Center is located at 3027 MLK Jr. Blvd.  The Public Service Commission will 
make a decision on the proposed increase by Sept. 18. 

 

 

July 30, 2013  Duke                                                                                                                                                                 
Energy said an attempted copper theft was behind a massive power outage that left around 16,000 
without electricity Tuesday. According to Duke Energy spokesperson Ryan Mosier, there were signs of 
an attempted copper theft at the Peace Street power station - which included damage to ground wires, 
and damage to the property after witnesses heard an explosion.  Because of the outage, several traffic 
lights were out across the downtown area for about an hour Tuesday morning.  Once power was 
rerouted, Duke Energy said that causes some power fluctuation throughout other parts of Greenville 
County, resulting in additional brief outages.  Greenville County deputies said Tuesday afternoon that 
power crews did see a man inside the fenced area just after the explosion. Deputies describe the man 
as around 20 years old, 5'10", 160 pounds, dirty blonde hair, wearing a blue T-shirt and brown work 
boots.  Deputies said approximately 12 feet of copper-coated steel was stolen from the substation, with 
an estimated value of $10.  At the start of the outage nearly 16,000 customers were without power in 
Greenville County, according to their website.  Duke Energy said the power grid is interconnected, so 
customers of other utility companies likely saw similar outages.  They said the blown transformer was 
located at 901 Peace Street behind the Monaghan Mill near the Swamp Rabbit Trail.   Duke Energy said 
they are working with the Greenville County Sheriff's Office on the investigation into the power 
substation theft.  Brooks said the damaged wire would ground the system, causing the power failure 
and blown transformer.  Mosier said the energy company is instituting the use of copper-clad wire at 
many facilities, which has no resale value.  Duke Energy asks the public to call 911 or their local law 
enforcement agency to report any information related to Tuesday's outage or other suspicious activities 
at any of their facilities. 

 

 

Aug. 7, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                          
After a day of heavy rain, rising waters have damaged two bridges near Clemson  Debris flowing through 
the creek after a day of heavy rain hit the piling, knocking down part of the bridge's support along Jones 
Mill Road (SC-39-160), according to State Department of Transportation officials.  They said the bridge 
dropped 4 to 5 feet because of the damage. They've put a detour in place for drivers headed that way.  
The Pickens County Sheriff's Office said another road has been closed in the county because of flooding. 
Todds Creek Road in Central was closed after water from the creek flooded the road, deputies said.  
Stay with FOX Carolina and foxcarolina.com for the latest in this developing story. 

 

 

 

http://foxcarolina.com/
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Aug. 8, 2013                                                                                                                                                                               
An Upstate boy is battling a rare disease that is taking away his voice, ability to move and even his sight.  
Five-year-old Kane DeGeorgis' family hopes to bring attention to the disorder is called Batten Disease, 
which impacts two out of every 100,000 children and has no known cure.  Some of Kane's photos show 
a little boy ready for Halloween, splashing in the water and having fun as a rambunctious toddler, but 
now, his life is changed forever.  "It started about like when he was three years old," said Brian 
DeGeorgis, Kane's father. "He was potty trained early. ... Then we noticed that he would just kind of fall 
all of a sudden and had a little trouble getting back up."  DeGeorgis said the change happened so 
quickly.  "I got it on video . ... He was bouncing around on the bed in the hospital, and he was having so 
much fun, and it was like the next day, he couldn't sit up, he couldn't walk," DeGeorgis said.  He said 
Kane had a grand mal seizure, and that's when they knew something was wrong.  "Dec. 3, 2012, that's 
when we got the, my daughter's birthday. That's when we got the diagnosis," DeGeorgis said.  Batten 
Disease affects the nervous system and the brain. Kane now spends most of his time in a special 
wheelchair, needing support to keep him in place.  "I wish I could do the things that a normal father 
would do, playing baseball and football and take him fishing, and all that's gone now," DeGeorgis said. "I 
just try to make him happy and that's my goal for Kane, just to make sure he's happy."  DeGeorgis said it 
is the toughest fight he's witnessed, and he's seen fights overseas as a war veteran, with metals and 
certificates adorning his livingroom wall. From the Kosovo War to Afghanistan, DeGeorgis was in the 
82nd Airborne before joining the National Guard.   "We got deployed to Afghanistan, and I was over 
there for about 18 months," DeGeorgis said. "While I was over there, my ex-wife was pregnant with 
Kane, so I was lucky enough and fortunate enough to come home and see him born."  DeGeorgis said he 
always wanted a boy and a girl, and he got that.   "So I'm real proud to say Kane is mine," DeGeorgis 
said.  Kane likes to play with toys that make noise, and his eyesight is nearly gone. Much like a newborn, 
his muscles are barely able to support him.  "He needs 24-hour care," DeGeorgis said. "I've got to have 
my eye on him every second of the day. He sleeps with me. He's got to be right beside me or beside 
Jessica. He's got to be right by us."  Kane's decline devastates DeGeorgis. As his son is taken by the 
disease, DeGeorgis hopes others will learn about it, and that one day, it will have a cure.  "Nobody 
knows what it is. Your ordinary person out there walking around has no idea about Batten's disease and 
what it does," DeGeorgis said. "It is very devastating."  The DeGeorgis family has set up a Facebook page 
to share  about Kane's illness, posting photos and information on fundraisers for those looking to offer 
support. 

 

Aug. 29, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                        
It may have been eight years ago and the greatest impacts several states away, but the vivid images of 
how Hurricane Katrina affected so many lives are still very clear in our minds.    As a meteorologist, I will 
never forget the day before landfall when the monstrous storm was a category-5 with winds around 
170+mph and an estimated minimum pressure of 902mb.  I was working in Macon, Georgia at the time.  
One thing I will never forget is listening to the Weather Channel reporting that ocean buoys were 
recording 30ft waves on the eastern side of the hurricane.  These tidal waves spawned from the 
expansive field of hurricane-force winds extending outward from the center.  It was at that point that 
I had a gut feeling I was not alone in witnessing something capable of devastation which seemed more 
like a movie than real-life. 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22813248/upstate-boy-battles-rare-disease-with-no-known-cure
https://www.facebook.com/KanesStoryWithFightingBattensDisease?ref=ts&fref=ts
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22813248/upstate-boy-battles-rare-disease-with-no-known-cure
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Sept. 17, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                
As rising seventh graders are required to get vaccinated for whooping cough, one South Carolina family 
is speaking about how important the shot is after they lost their newborn baby to the disease. Felicia 
Dube said everything was fine for her baby son's first seven weeks. Carter was born in December 2009.  
"On a Tuesday afternoon he started running a low-grade fever and so we called the pediatrician with a 
little bit of concern and they had us go ahead and bring him in," Dube said.  Within days, Carter went 
from healthy to gravely ill and tests showed he had Pertussis - or whooping cough.  "He started the 
whooping cough, just real hard cough and cough and he made a whooping noise and when he did, he 
turned blue," Dube said. "Bells and sirens started going off, and we panicked."  Despite every effort to 
save him, Carter was too small and weak to survive.  "We took family members back two by two and we 
had our pastor go back with him and pray with him and pray with us," Dube said.  It's been three years 
since Carter passed away and in that time, Felicia and Daryl Dube have teamed up with NASCAR's Jeff 
Gordon to promote Pertussis awareness.  The Sounds of Pertussis Campaign encourages adults around 
small babies and children get vaccinated.  "The importance of me telling Carter's story is that somebody 
else doesn't have to suffer like we did," Felicia Dube said.  She said they still don't know how Carter got 
whooping cough, but it came before his 8-week shots, meaning he wasn't protected. Now her hope is 
his short life and death will be a reminder - and warning - to other parents.  "He's the first thing I think 
about when my feet hit the floor in the morning and he's the last thing I think about when I go to bed at 
night," Dube said. "It's not something that goes away; it's not something that gets easier to deal with. 
It's just something you learn to work your life around."  Since Carter's death, the Dubes had a baby girl 
who is now 2 years old and they have an older son. They continue to speak out whenever they can 
about preventing the disease. 

 

Sept. 19, 2013                                                                                                                                                                        
With nearly 30,000 cases of whooping cough reported a year, health officials urge people to get the 
vaccine.  According to the Centers for Disease Control, those numbers may be higher as some cases may 
not be reported. They said people with Pertussis, also known as whooping cough, can have it up to 10 
weeks and it is sometimes known as the 100-Day cough.   More than half of infants less than a year old 
who get the disease are hospitalized, according to the CDC.  And in South Carolina, all incoming seventh 
grade students are required to get the vaccine, also known as the Tdap booster shot.  Dr. Stephen Jones 
at Parkside Pediatrics said whooping cough is highly contagious and is spread through coughs, sneezes 
or talking close to someone who has it. He said sometimes in adults it is not even detected as whooping 
cough, but for babies, it can cause severe coughing and gasping.  "Periods of apnea where infant can 
stop breathing, we can have cyanotic, or blue spells, so they can be very scary times for parents, so the 
vaccine is very important to help prevent that," Jones said.  Babies are given the vaccine as infants and 
now the booster shot is available for children and adults. It is recommended for children older than 10, 
anyone who spends time around infants less than a year old, and pregnant women, as the infant 
vaccine's protection can diminish by the time children are 10, according to the South Carolina 
Department of Health and Environmental Control.   It protects against tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis. 
It's also recommended for anyone who hasn't received a tetanus shot or the booster in 10 years. 
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Sept. 20, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                     
An insurance company  says it's leaving South Carolina because of regulations related to health care 
reform.  Medical Mutual of Ohio is the parent company of the Carolina Care health plan, which covers 
28,000 policyholders in South Carolina.  Medical Mutual spokesman Ed Byers said Friday the company 
plans to pull out of South Carolina by the end of the year to focus  on its home market of Ohio, where 
it covers 1.6 million members.  Byers says changes under the federal health care act that go into effect 
this year and next year played into the company's decision to leave South Carolina.  He says 
policyholders covered under Carolina Care are being transitioned to UnitedHealthcare. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22885945/health-insurance-company-pulling-out-of-sc
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22885945/health-insurance-company-pulling-out-of-sc
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PROGRAMS ADDRESSING PROBLEM/NEED 
THIRD  QUARTER 2013 

 
Problem/Need:  EDUCATION 
 
DATE    TIME   PROGRAM 
 

 
 

 

July 1, 2013                                                                                                                                                                               
Not long after classes get out for the summer, Greenville County Schools is sponsoring a Job Fair at 
Mauldin High School.  The fair is scheduled for Tues. June 11 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The fair is hoping to 
fill hourly positions for bus drivers, bus aides (special needs), custodians and food service operators.  
There are full and part-time positions available with health and dental benefits, retirement pension, 
free life insurance, sick and vacation leave, and much more.  The school is located at 701 E. Butler Rd. in 
Mauldin.  Question? Visit www.greenville.k12.sc.us for more details. 

 

July 3, 2013                                                                                                                                                                        
Though the campaign went viral Wednesday, a Blue Ridge senior did not get the chance to walk during 
he The social media campaign started when BRHS senior Haley Coker was told she could not walk during 
her school's graduation ceremony at Timmons Arena on Wednesday because she missed the practice.  
Coker sent FOX Carolina a Facebook message saying she missed her school's second practice because 
she had the times wrong, though she said the made the first.  But according to Greenville County 
Schools' policy, students are required to participate in practices in order to walk at graduation.  
Ultimately, Coker sat in the front row decked in her cap and gown watching her classmates walk across 
the stage during Blue Ridge's ceremony on Wednesday. When her name was read out loud to get her 
diploma, a teacher walked over and gave it to her.  Greenville County Schools spokesperson Oby Lyles 
issued the following statement on behalf of the district regarding students walking, or not walking, at 
graduation:  "Graduations are for the benefit of all students and their families and guests. It is 
important that all seniors participate in graduation practices to ensure an organized and timely 
ceremony.  "Rules to participate in graduation are communicated multiple times with seniors. These 
rules are common and accepted practice for high schools across the state.  "Students are required to 
participate in practices to 'walk' in graduation. Principals want seniors to participate and can and do 
make exceptions for special circumstances for legitimate reasons for missing a practice. For example, a 
student could call during rehearsal so his/her participation can be planned.  "Parents can appeal a 
principal's decision to the assistant superintendent for high schools or, if not available, to the 
superintendent's designee."  Lyles did not say how many other students are not walking during their 
respective school's ceremonies this week. 
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July 10, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                            
A humanist organization sent a cease-and-desist letter to a Greenville County elementary school 
because of where they had their fifth-grade graduation and what was said during the ceremony. 
According to the American Humanist Association, the graduation ceremony for Mountain View 
Elementary School was held on May 30 at a chapel on the campus of North Greenville University and 
included two prayers.  AHA said they received a complaint from a Mountain View parent about the 
ceremony, prompting them to send the letter to the Greenville County Schools superintendent and the 
school's principal.  "It has been made clear by the federal courts that events such as these violate the 
constitutional principle of separation of church and state," said Monica Miller, an attorney and legal 
consultant with the Appignani Humanist Legal Center, in a release. "When a public school sponsors an 
event, it is the administration's responsibility to ensure separation of church and state is maintained."  
AHA said the ceremony's schedule of events included the prayers and the location of the setting in a 
Christian worship space is a violation of the separation of church and state.  In the letter dated June 10, 
Miller states the school could face a federal lawsuit. The letter also states, "If you are interested in 
avoiding such litigation, please notify us in writing, within two weeks of the date of this letter, that you 
will no longer hold graduation or other school events in churches or include prayers as part of 
graduation ceremonies."  North Greenville President Jimmy Epting said the school makes the chapel 
available to Mountain View free of charge because it seats nearly 2,000 people and can accommodate 
all who want to come. He said the ceremony has been held there for years without any problems.  
Epting said he feels AHA's targeting of the school district is part of a larger attack on Christian values in 
the Upstate from people outside of the community.  FOX Carolina spoke with fifth-grade student 
EmmaKate Edwards, who recited one of the prayers. EmmaKate's mother Kelly Edwards said her 
daughter wrote the prayer herself and was listed on the event's program as the closing prayer. 
EmmaKate's parents said they were proud of their daughter. The prayer read as follows:  "Thank you for 
coming! Let us pray. Dear Lord thank you for this day and all your many blessings upon us. Lord bless 
each and everyone of our teachers, leaders and parents. Lead, guide and direct us as we begin this new 
adventure into middle school. We give you the praise for all our accomplishments. In Jesus name I pray. 
Amen."  Greenville County Schools spokesperson Oby Lyles released the following statement regarding 
the letter and complaint:  "We are in receipt of the letter and our attorney is looking into the matter 
and will prepare a response about this specific situation to the organization.  "Principals are provided in-
service and information regarding the Establishment Clause and the need to ensure that school 
activities do not advance, prefer, or promote religion. Through those efforts, we strive to balance the 
Establishment Clause with the protected ability for individuals to express private religious speech. For 
example, a school should not endorse the use of prayer by students at any school-sponsored event. The 
district will continue to monitor school-sponsored programs to ensure compliance with the law and will 
take appropriate action if needed."  AHA said the parents who filed the complaint want to remain 
anonymous. Epting said the school is welcome back, but a decision would have to be made by the 
district. 
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July 23, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                
The Houston Texans have signed first-round pick WR DeAndre Hopkins, giving them seven of nine 2013 
draft picks now under contract.  Hopkins, who left Clemson after his junior season, is a deep threat who 
could be the complement for star receiver Andre Johnson that the Texans long have sought. He 82 
passes and set school records with 1,405 yards receiving and 18 touchdown receptions last year.  For his 
career at Clemson, Hopkins had 206 receptions for 3,020 yards and 27 touchdowns, becoming the sixth 
player in ACC history with more than 3,000 yards receiving and the only player in conference history to 
gain that many yards in just three seasons. 

 

 

July 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                            
South Carolina's dropout rate has declined for the fourth consecutive year.  The state Education 
Department reported Wednesday that more than 5,200 high school students dropped out in 2011-12. 
That's nearly 670 fewer students than a year earlier and 2,800 fewer than in 2007-08.  The agency says 
the dropout rate for 2011-12 was 2.5 percent, down 0.3 percentage points from the previous year.  The 
year-to-year dropout rate is different than the graduation rate. The dropout rate reflects how many 
teens officially withdrew over a federal fiscal year or became too old to return. Students can legally 
drop out at age 17. They cannot stay in school past age 21.  The graduation rate measures students 
earning a regular diploma in four years. South Carolina's graduation rate for 2012 was nearly 75 
percent. 

 

July 30, 2013                                                                                                                                                                     
Students learning centers in nine South Carolina counties are receiving a combined $1.7 million this year 
to help students outside of school hours.  The state Education Department says 11 organizations have 
won 21st Century Community Learning Centers grants. They include eight school districts and three 
nonprofits.  Recipients can each receive up to $200,000 annually. The federally funded grants can be 
renewed for up to four years.  The money will help provide academic activities to students before and 
after school during the school year, as well as during the summer.  This year, amounts range from 
$83,300 awarded to the nonprofit Communities in Schools of Greenville to $200,000 awarded to 
Greenwood 50.  Other winning school districts were Anderson 2, Charleston County, Dorchester 4, 
Greenville County, Horry County, Richland 2 and Pickens County. 

 

 

Aug. 1, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                    
Letter grades for nearly half of South Carolina's school districts dropped during the past school year, but 
education officials blame more ambitious performance goals rather than poorer achievement by 
students. The state Education Department released the report card data Thursday. It shows that 39 of 
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the state's 85 districts went down at least a letter grade this school year. Just eight districts improved by 
at least a letter grade. Three-quarters of all school districts got a C or better, while eight districts were 
given an F.  Twenty-one of the state's nearly 1,100 schools went from an A to an F in one year. 
Education officials say they set higher goals for the 2012-13 school year compared to the year before.  
Other data released Thursday showed 82 percent of South Carolina high school students passed the exit 
exam on the first try. It is the fourth straight year of improvement.  In the Upstate, no school districts 
received failing grades. Click here to see a complete list of Upstate districts' scores. 

 

Aug. 6, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                   
The Education Oversight Committee has approved 12 private schools for enrolling special-needs 
students under the state's first school-choice program.  The State newspaper reports the independent 
agency expects the list to grow. Legislators passed the one-year program as part of the state budget. 
Opponents worry it will open the door for broader legislation on private tuition. Beginning Jan. 1, 
people and businesses can claim tax credits for supporting private-school scholarships for children with 
disabilities. Nonprofit groups will hand out the scholarships. Three have organized to do so. The law sets 
an $8 million limit on credits claimed. The nonprofits can provide grants up to $10,000 toward tuition.  
The schools approved so far are in Anderson, Charleston, Columbia, Florence, Greenville, North 
Augusta, Rock Hill, Russellville in Berkeley County and Sumter. 

 

Aug. 15, 2013                                                                                                                                                                               
The South Carolina Education Department says the class of 2013 was offered a record $1.15 billion in 
college scholarships.  That tops the amount offered to last year's public high school seniors by nearly 
$89 million.  The total includes scholarships not accepted by students. It represents all scholarships 
offered to students as they consider which two- or four-year college to attend. The figures assume 
students keep all of their scholarships through graduation. Scholarships funded by the state lottery 
accounted for one third of the total.  The state gathers the information from school districts, as well as 
charter schools, the governor's schools in Hartsville and Greenville, and the School for the Deaf and the 
Blind.  The totals have risen yearly since the state began tracking the figure, from $684 million in 2007.  

 

Aug. 21, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                 
South Carolina's graduating seniors slightly improved their scores on the ACT college entrance exam for 
the fourth consecutive year.  Results released Wednesday show the Class of 2013's average composite 
score was 20.4 on a 36-point scale. That's up from 19.8 in 2009.  The state average on the exam's four 
subjects remains below the national averages. But the gap has closed to half of a point.  Twenty-two 
percent of test-takers met college-ready benchmarks in all four subjects: English, reading, math and 
science. That's up from 19 percent last year but below the 26 percent nationally considered ready.  Both 
the ACT and SAT are accepted by most colleges . The SAT has historically been more popular in South 
Carolina, but ACT participation has grown. Just over half of 2013 graduates took the ACT. 

  

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23204904/scs-act-scores-rise-slightly-for-4th-year
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Sept. 18, 2013                                                                                                                                                                     
South Carolina's graduating seniors slightly improved their scores on the ACT college entrance exam for 
the fourth consecutive year.  Results released Wednesday show the Class of 2013's average composite 
score was 20.4 on a 36-point scale. That's up from 19.8 in 2009.  The state average on the exam's four 
subjects remains below the national averages. But the gap has closed to half of a point.  Twenty-two 
percent of test-takers met college-ready benchmarks in all four subjects: English, reading, math and 
science. That's up from 19 percent last year but below the 26 percent nationally considered ready.  Both 
the ACT and SAT are accepted by most colleges. The SAT has historically been more popular in South 
Carolina, but ACT participation has grown. Just over half of 2013 graduates took the ACT. 

 

Sept. 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                              
Parents were notified that a student at Pickens Elementary School is being tested and treated for 
meningitis, according to the school district.  The letter sent to parents Monday said the student has not 
tested positive for meningitis, but the child was hospitalized and is being tested and treated for the 
illness.  The School District of Pickens County's nurse coordinator is in contact with the Department of 
Health and Environmental Control and will remain in contact with DHEC to see if any follow-up is 
needed at the school, according to the letter.  The school said the symptoms of meningitis infection may 
be sudden onset of fever, headache, and stiff neck. They reminded parents that if anyone in their home 
has those symptoms, they are urged to seek care from a doctor.  "We will continue to monitor all illness 
at Pickens Elementary School, watch for any other patterns of symptoms or illness, and remain in 
contact with DHEC," the school said in the letter. "Should parents have questions or concerns regarding 
illness, they should contact their doctor." 

 

Sept. 27, 2013                                                                                                                                                                         
South Carolina lawmakers are getting advice on how to implement a private school choice plan.  The 
State newspaper reported (http://bit.ly/19FcVKI ) a committee on Thursday listened to experts on how 
private school-choice programs are working around the country.  South Carolina's program offers tax 
credits for donations made to provide scholarships for students with disabilities to attend private 
school.  The program was contained in the state budget this year and lawmakers are working on how to 
strengthen the program in permanent state law next year.  John Cunningham with the National 
Conference of State Legislatures says Florida is saving money. He says Florida is saving about $1.50 for 
every dollar it spends in its school choice program that provides tax credits for private school 
scholarship donations. 
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ADDRESSING PROBLEM/NEED 
THIRD QUARTER 2013 

 
 

Problem/Need: QUALITY OF LIFE 
 
DATE  TIME  PROGRAM 
 
 
Sundays 6:00am  MOUNT MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH 
 
Description: A church service airing Sunday mornings. (1-hour) 
 
Sundays 8:30am  MUD CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH 
 
Description:  A church service that airs every Sunday morning.   (30:00) 
 
Sundays 10:30am FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
 
Description:  A church service that airs every Sunday morning and Saturday night. (30:00) 
 
 

 

 

Aug. 1, 2013                                                                                                                                                                      
According to officials with the Asheville Tourists and The Colorado Rockies, two players on the Asheville 
baseball team have been arrested.  Pitchers Michael Mason, 23, and Jesse Meaux, 23, are each charged 
with two counts of first-degree rape and two counts of first-degree sexual offense, according to 
Asheville police.  According to arrest reports, both men are accused of attacking a woman inside their 
shared residence on Acot Point Circle early Saturday morning.  Mason and Meaux were arrested 
Thursday and are each being held at the Buncombe County Detention Center on a $100,000 secured 
bond.  Officials said the pitchers are due in court Friday morning.  Jay Alves, a spokesperson for the 
baseball club, said that Mason and Meaux have been suspended pending the outcome of the 
investigation and, "Each organization is shocked and deeply concerned about the allegations."  "We are 
working with the authorities investigating the circumstances and issues surrounding the events and are 
awaiting further details and findings," Alves said.  The Tourists are a Class A affiliate team with the 
Colorado Rockies.  
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Aug. 7, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                   
They were found down a ravine, behind Home Depot, and the dog was nursing the kitten.  The 
Anderson County PAWS Shelter kept the pair at their facility, until the kitten was old enough to be 
spayed. Their staff vetted all potential owners carefully. It's been a month since they've settled into 
their new home, and they're doing great.  While at PAWS, staff named the dog Goldie, and the kitten 
Kate, after celebrity mother and daughter Goldie Hawn and Kate Hudson. And online  sharing is on 
track to make the dog and cat almost as famous as the actresses they're named for.  After their first on-
camera debut on FOX Carolina, the Shih Tzu mix and weeks-old kitten landed on web  sites across the 
world, from local news in Philadelphia and San Diego, to Yahoo and FOX News, animal blogs and the 
UK's Metro News.   A Buzzfeed link was shared 88,000 times on Facebook, with more than 430,000 likes.   
PAWS said that people have called every day, from as far away as California and England, asking if they 
could adopt Goldie and Kate, but they've already found a home.   Joe Harris and his wife, of Fountain 
Inn, call themselves lucky to have been able to adopt the duo.   Harris said they saw the two on FOX 
Carolina after they were found, and submitted an application with a "tear jerker of a letter."   He said 
Goldie and Kate reminded them of their former dog and cat, Samantha and Simon, who passed within 
two months of each other in 2012.   "It's a lot of fun watching the two of them," said Harris. They've 
been the center of attention, with friends and family. The Harris' grandsons get a kick out of watching 
Goldie and Kate wrestle.   Harris said they still do what they were first famous for, Goldie nursing Kate 
as her own, when Kate was just a few weeks old. He said at night Kate still tries to nurse on Goldie, and 
that Goldie lets her.   Harris knows the two have been through a lot, though no one knows how they got 
together.   "Goldie adopted Kate, and we adopted both of them," Harris said.   He has created a 
Facebook page for the pair, under the name "Goldie N Kate Doe."   Anderson County PAWS staff said 
that since Buzzfeed posted about the two, they have had even more people call in trying to adopt them.   
While Goldie and Kate have found new homes, PAWS said they have around 400 animals at their shelter 
on any given day, 100 to 200 of them are available for adoption.   Dogs, cats, kittens, puppies are always 
looking for good homes.  

 

Aug. 7, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                 
After a day of heavy rain, rising waters have damaged two bridges near Clemson  Debris flowing through 
the creek after a day of heavy rain hit the piling, knocking down part of the bridge's support along Jones 
Mill Road (SC-39-160), according to State Department of Transportation officials.  They said the bridge 
dropped 4 to 5 feet because of the damage. They've put a detour in place for drivers headed that way.  
The Pickens County Sheriff's Office said another road has been closed in the county because of flooding. 
Todds Creek Road in Central was closed after water from the creek flooded the road, deputies said.  
Stay with FOX Carolina and foxcarolina.com for the latest in this developing story. 

  

 

 

 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/22253106/dog-saves-kitten-nurses-her-as-her-own-puppy
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23078576/dog-nursing-kitten-duo-finds-its-forever-home
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23078576/dog-nursing-kitten-duo-finds-its-forever-home
http://foxcarolina.com/
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Aug. 10, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                   
Between the games, the playing around and the sheer energy between them, you wouldn't know that 
Ella and Anna had never met before. But they are, essentially, strangers, having never met until this 
past Saturday.  It's not lost on the parents that the two have many similarities.  "They have a lot of the 
same facial expressions, so things like that catch me off guard," said Karen Kandl, mother of Anna.  
There's also an immediate connection. Anna and Ella's energy is palpable as they run and play.  
"Normally she's extremely shy and timid," said Ella's mother, Teresa Cuares.  How Anna and Ella came to 
meet is a story in itself, and it all goes back to when they were adopted in China in 2006.  Anna and Ella 
are fraternal twins, but each of their adoptive parents said that they weren't found together.  Ella's 
parents said she was left at a park. Anna's parents said she was left at the doorstep of a hospital. No 
one was really sure if they were sisters.  But during the adoption referral process, Cuares and Kandl met, 
and there was an inkling that there was something was special about the children they adopted.  "As 
soon as we realized the girls shared birthdays, Karen emailed me and said, 'You know, I noticed that our 
girls shared birthdays. Do you think it's a possibility that they are twins?'" said Cuares.  The two families  
remained friends through Facebook. Each would see the other's child. Over time, the double-takes they 
would have on photos came to be too much, and they had to know.  "I'll look at Ella, and I can just see 
that they are related," said Ella's father, Randy Cuares.   Earlier this summer, the parents took a big step, 
asking for a DNA test. That test proved that Anna and Ella were biological sisters.  "Now we know for 
sure," said Anna's father, Joe Pechmann.  This past weekend, while Ella's family was on their way to a 
vacation in Myrtle Beach, they made a stop in Cullowhee, where Anna's family lives.  Teresa Cuares 
described the initial meeting as "awkward," but that changed pretty quickly, adding, "It didn't take long 
for them to realize, 'Oh, if we go inside and avoid all this parent stuff, we can get to know each other.'"  
Anna has an older sister, but Ella is an only child. But the parents of both said the girls have gained a 
second family.  "It's a connection we can't give her. It's something we can never ever provide, and now 
we have one," said Teresa Cuares.  "I think it's invaluable for her to know she has a sister," said Kandl. 

 

Aug. 11, 2013                                                                                                                                                                     
Anderson County Animal Control and Anderson County P.A.W.S. organized a large-scale operation on 
Saturday to clean and care for more than 150 dogs taken from a suspected puppy mill. According to 
P.A.W.S., all 153 rescued dogs and puppies made it through Saturday night after they were cleaned up 
and care began on during Saturday's efforts. Workers spent Saturday washing the dogs, before taking 
them to a shelter in Anderson County.   Parvo is on the property, and organizers said they needed to 
clean and treat the dogs as best they can before taking the animals to a shelter. The group that helped 
clean the dogs met at Gethsemane Baptist Temple at 11 a.m., before they headed out to take care of 
the animals.  Parvo is a contagious virus mainly affecting dogs.  "According to our vet who has been a 
practicing vet for over 20 years, this is the nastiest situation that she has ever seen in her career," said 
Anderson County Administrator Rusty Burns. "So it's been a huge effort."   Starr firefighters helped wash 
the dogs Saturday. The Red Cross, Salvation Army, the Humane Society and other local officials were on 
hand to help collect donations.  The dogs will be quarantined and cared for at a holding location for at 
least two weeks. Officials said they want to make sure the dogs are medically cleared before being 
placed into the current animal shelter with other animals.  Anderson County deputies said they took the 
dogs from a property in Starr on Friday. The owner relinquished the dogs to officials and no charges 
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have been filed.   P.A.W.S. said they are assisting animal control with the cleaning and care for the dogs. 
They are also planning a future adoption event for the pups, optimistic most will be ready for adoption.   
According to P.A.W.S., they are in desperate need of donations including dog food for puppies and adult  
dogs, paper bowls, puppy pads, paper towels, dish detergent, towels, newspaper, long shredded paper 
and any other dog-related items to help care for the rescued animals.  People wanting to make 
donations can drop them off at the shelter located on Highway 29 South in Anderson.  Deputies said 
they learned of the suspected puppy mill, when a customer bought a dog at the Anderson Jockey Lot 
that had Parvo.   Investigators said they then traced the dog back to a breeder, and found all of the dogs 
kept in wire cages across a property. Investigators say there will likely be charges filed in this case, but it 
is still under investigation.  

 

Aug. 21, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                        
County deputies said they found a couple that went missing near Caesar's Head Stake Park on Tuesday night.  
Officials say the couple, an 81-year-old and 71-year-old, were hiking  near Jones Gap when they went missing.  
They couple was found uninjured during a search at 8155 Geer Hwy.   Deputies said the couple was found along 
one of the trails. The couple did not have a map and got lost and tired, so they decided to stop and wait until 
someone found them, deputies said.  They said eight search teams were brought in to look for them. 

 

 

Aug. 26, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                
J.C. Stroble passed away on Monday night, according to his family. John C. "J.C." Stroble, 71, was known for 
calling orders at the Beacon Drive-In in Spartanburg. He was recently hospitalized following a fall.  His family 
released a statement on Monday saying:  "It is with heavy hearts that we share the news of the passing of 
Spartanburg's famed Beacon Barker, John C. "JC" Stroble. While JC was well-known and will be remembered from 
coast to coast for his signature catchphrase "Call It!"; he will forever be remembered by us as a devoted husband, 
loving father, supportive grandfather and a gentleman to all.  He was welcomed into the loving arms of our 
Heavenly Father and his Savior earlier this evening, August 26, 2013 at 5:48 p.m. at Spartanburg Regional. We are 
comforted in knowing that he was experiencing no pain and was resting comfortably at the time of his passing. 
The family is in the midst of making arrangements with J.W. Woodward Funeral Home of Spartanburg, for the 
formal celebration of his life, and will share those plans publicly as they become available, to include ways that JC 
would like his memory to be honored.  Again, we are most appreciative of the outpouring of support, kindness 
and prayers."  Stroble got a job at the Beacon 56 years ago. He's known as the "call-it" man who takes customer 
orders and yells instructions to the cooks.  The restaurant has lowered all of their flags to half-staff in memory of 
Stroble and has a banner hanging inside for people to sign to send condolences to his family.  "We know that 
J.C.'s not suffering now. He's in a better place, so I think everyone's going to have a good outlook for the future," 
said Sam Maw, co-owner of the Beacon Drive-In.  Maw said the restaurant will close the day of Stroble's funeral. 
Arrangements have not yet been announced.  A section of Henry Street, at the John B. White Sr. Boulevard 
intersection, was officially named for the legendary employee of the restaurant in 2011.  The J.C. Stroble 
Glaucoma Awareness Foundation is named for Stroble who was diagnosed with glaucoma more than 30 years 
ago.  Please note, it appears that the foundation website has been hacked. Spartanburg Public Safety suggests 
people stay away from sites that appear to be compromised. FOX Carolina is working to get more information 
about this. 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Anderson-County-PAWS/155508934490016
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23201485/greenville-county-deputies-searching-for-2-missing-hikers
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Sept. 5, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                        
A Spartanburg 13-year-old is a gifted musician, memorizing complex piano pieces and inspiring audiences each 
time he plays, and he only started playing a little more than three years ago.  For Peter Rosset, piano lessons 
quickly went from beginner to advanced, achieving a lot even with the challenges of battling leukemia and having 
Down syndrome.  "He told us, 'I really have to play the piano' and so we got a piano and signed him up for 
lessons," said Peter's mom Ivy Rosset.  Peter said his favorite pieces to play are by Chopin, Bach, Beethoven, 
Mozart and Tchaikovsky.  And as talented as he is at playing those pieces, his parents said the challenges he 
overcomes every day make his story even more inspirational.  "Peter doesn't let anything stop him," Ivy Rosset 
said. "He has challenges with the extra chromosome 21, Down syndrome, and he doesn't let any of those 
challenges stop him. And then he was diagnosed with leukemia and he doesn't let that stop him. He keeps going 
and enjoying life."  And that means doing what he loves best - playing the piano. Even on long car rides, he reads 
stacks of music he wants to play like they're books.  Peter takes piano lessons at Converse College and practices 
at home.  "We found out that he has some natural gifts, like he has perfect pitch and he is able to quickly learn 
and memorize musical patterns," Peter's mom said.  He has a YouTube channel where he posts videos of his 
performances and is trying to get 1 million views.  Peter will also perform Friday Sept. 6 at the Gala For Hope at 
the Chapman Cultural Center. The fundraiser is for Children's Security Blanket and helps children with cancer. The 
event is at 6:30 p.m. and ticket prices start at $50.  Peter's cancer is in remission and has 16 months of treatment 
left as he continues to heal. 

 

Sept. 11, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                         
Wednesday marks the 12th anniversary of the Sept. 11 attacks. It was a day that forever changed the U.S., when 
nearly 3,000 people were killed on the attacks at the World Trade Center, the Pentagon and a hijacked plane that 
went down in Shanksville, PA.  More than a decade later, Americans are still vowing to never forget that day and 
plan on paying tribute to the victims.  There are several events planned throughout the Upstate. Here are some 
of them:  Boiling Springs Fire District will hold a public observance. It will take place in front of the 9/11 Memorial 
at 5020 Pelham Rd. in Greenville County at 9:30 a.m.  The Laurens County community will hold a dedication 
ceremony from 10:30 a.m. until noon at the Forest Lawn Cemetery at 765 E. Main St. in Laurens.  Langston 
Charter Middle School in Greenville will hold a remembrance assembly at 2:15 p.m. at 1950 Woodruff Rd.  
Downtown Cowpens will hold a vigil at 7 p.m. in Veterans Memorial Park.  In western North Carolina, the Sons of 
Liberty motorcyclists will ride from Veteran's Park in Columbus, NC to downtown Hendersonville prior to a 
memorial event scheduled for noon in front of the Henderson County Historic Courthouse.  Students at Clemson 
and Furman universities placed out thousands of American flags on campus to remember those who lost their 
lives during the attacks. Click here to read more about their tributes.  Stay with Fox Carolina and foxcarolina.com 
throughout the day for more events. If we missed an event, let us know the details by emailing 
foxcarolinanews@foxcarolina.com  

 

 

Sept. 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                
Paul Dietzel, the only head football coach to lead the Gamecocks to a conference championship, is dead at 89. 
Friends and family said Coach Dietzel's passing on Tuesday was very peaceful. His son, Steve, and two grandsons 
were by his side.  Dietzel, who also served at the school's athletic director, coached nine seasons at the University 
of South Carolina from 1966-1974. During his tenure, he posted a 42-53-1 record.   Despite a losing record, 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23398529/twelve-years-later-furman-students-remember
http://foxcarolina.com/
mailto:foxcarolinanews@foxcarolina.com
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Dietzel led the Gamecocks to the 1969 Atlantic Coast Conference Championship with a 6-0 mark in the 
conference. He was named ACC Coach of the Year in 1969.  Prior to his stint at USC, Dietzel coached at Army and 
LSU.  He coached LSU to its first modern day national championship in 1958. It was Dietzel who thought up 
uniforms of yellow gold helmets and pants and white jerseys with purple numerals and stripes.  After a five-year-
run as LSU's athletic director that ended in 1978, he and his wife, Anne, remained in Baton Rouge, as Dietzel 
tapped into other talents. He was in demand as a motivational speaker and had a passion for painting.   In 2008, 
Dietzel released a book titled: "Call Me Coach: A Life in College Football."   In 2012, the former coach was 
inducted into the South Carolina Athletics Hall of Fame.  Gamecock Nation lost another coach earlier this month. 
Dr. Warren Giese, who was also 89, passed away on September 12.  Sign a card for Coach Dietzel here: 
http://coachpauldietzel.com/  

 

Sept. 26, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                               
To walk into the old Duncan Chapel Cemetery now, it's kind of a step back in time.  It's also a place Tommy 
Gosnell said was ideal for quiet reflection and prayer, and apparently he wasn't the only one.  "Somebody's been 
coming to visit from time to time," said Gosnell. "They leave little flags, and on some of the graves little matchbox 
cars, sometimes a flower."  Gosnell said the cemetery itself hasn't been kept up in years.   There are signs of 
vandalism and disrepair. Also, within the past few months, there has been a noticeable change in the landscape 
of the cemetery, which was encased and surrounded by woods.  "It looks different now than when I came last 
time, they started clearing this land, and I was all, 'what are they going to do with the cemetery?'," said Gosnell.  
It turns out the land is being spruced up for business, according to land owner Jack Shaw of Shaw Resources.  
"There is nothing that Shaw Resources has done except clean up the property for future development," said 
Shaw.  Shaw said that's why many of the trees on the land have been cut down. As for the cemetery itself, Shaw 
added that the damage there now didn't come from him or his business, but from vagrants and vandals.  "We're 
not going to disturb the cemetery," Shaw said.  The Duncan Chapel Cemetery gives insight on the area's past; 
children are buried at the location, with gravestones going back to the 1800s, and a World War I veteran is buried 
on the property as well.  Gosnell said he wants to make sure it doesn't get lost for the future.  "It's just left like it's 
a disaster area now," Gosnell said.  South Carolina laws protect cemeteries, preventing people from developing 
over them, damaging or desecrating the graves. 

 

Sept. 27, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                                  
It cost Charleston County just over $4,600 to send three sheriff's deputies to Oklahoma to assist and escort the 
adoptive parents from the county in a dispute over a Cherokee child.  Chief Inspector C.W. Brokaw of the 
Charleston County Sheriff's Office released an accounting Friday outlining the lodging, air fare and other costs for 
three deputies sent to Oklahoma on Monday.  Matt and Melanie Capobianco of James Island were given custody 
of 4-year-old Veronica after a multi-year custody dispute with her biological father Dusten Brown.  The case went 
to the U.S. Supreme Court before the Capobiancos received custody. The still have not returned to the Charleston 
area.  The sheriff's office accounting includes costs for the deputies from Monday through Wednesday. 

 

 

 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23431148/former-usc-coach-and-sc-senator-dies
http://coachpauldietzel.com/
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Sept. 27, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                       
Food, wine, and music lovers get ready - Euphoria has hit downtown Greenville. The weekend-long event includes 
exclusive tasting events, cooking demonstrations and wine seminars, as well as multi-course dinners and live 
musical performances.  More than 300 people are expected at Wyche Pavilion for Friday night's event, Taste of 
the South. There, guests can bite into an array of southern favorites, all made by several of South Carolina's 
favorite chefs.   More than a dozen chefs from around the country are also in town to participate in special guest 
chef dinners. "We love bringing in the chefs," said Gillian Zettler, Euphoria executive director. "It has become a 
little easier over the past year because they want to be here. They've heard about Greenville, and about this 
hidden gem in South Carolina, and so now they just want to be here and see what this foodie town rise is all 
about."  The event comes to end Sunday with Sunday Supper, a farm-to-table dinner where guests get to dine 
with the chefs.  

 

Sept. 30, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                          
Starting Monday, families in need planning ahead for the holiday season can begin applying for Christmas 
assistance from The Salvation Army.  The Salvation Army helps provide toys and gifts for babies to children up to 
age 12 through their annual program across the Upstate.  Families are encourage to apply for assistance as soon 
as possible, based on the following open dates and times at their local office.  In Spartanburg County, sign-ups 
start Monday Sept. 30 and last until Thursday Oct. 3 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 1529 John B. White Sr. Blvd. in 
Spartanburg. Questions about the program and requirements can be answered by calling  864-576-6670.  Union 
Social Services will also have sign-ups from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. during the same days.  In Greenville County, 
assistance applications can be made starting Saturday, Oct. 12 from 1-5 p.m. and then again Monday, Oct. 14 
until Thursday, Oct. 17 from 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. at the TD Convention Center in Greenville. There will be 
extended hours until 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 16.  Families can call  864-235-4803 for details and 
requirements.  In Anderson County, the open application period is set for Oct. 14 to Oct. 17 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at 106 Tolley St. in Anderson. Please call 864-225-7381 for details and requirements.  The dates for Pickens and 
Oconee Counties have not yet been announced.  Families in need of holiday assistance must bring several 
required items to apply: photo ID, children's birth certificates, proof of address and proof of income. Questions 
about specific requirements should be directed to applicants' local Salvation Army office. 

 

Sept. 30, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                            
Who needs something borrowed and something blue, when there's adventure  and a grand entrance that's very 
new? "I do's" came a bit untraditionally this weekend in Asheville, for a couple who wanted to use their unique 
interests to make guests and each other smile extra wide on their wedding day.  Instead of a garter belt, she wore 
rainbow socks and a harness. He wasn't suited in just a vest and tie, but a helmet and carabineers.  Lauren and 
Ben Youngkin tied the knot at the Crown Plaza in Asheville, but instead of just walking down the aisle, they took a 
zipline into the ceremony.   Lauren called her husband, "The sweetest, most funny, loving person I've never met 
in my entire life."    "We just have a great time together," she said.  Ben said Lauren is his best friend and, "The 
most fun."  Friends and family were excited for whatever surprises the couple had in store for them, including 
friend Cameron Vest, who called the couple, "Very eccentric."  "Ziplining isn't omnipresent in our life, but, we 
have a good time. We like to laugh, and we like for everyone else to laugh, too. At our expense," joked Ben.   "The 
most important thing about the wedding, we wanted people to come away from the wedding and say that was 
one of the most fun times  I've ever had," said Lauren.  And even through a minor zipline hiccup, the couple 
walked smoothly and calmly down the aisle, said their vows, and celebrated their first night together.   "It's all 
about fun and laughter and love and happiness, for sure!," said Leslie Scannell, Lauren's sister.  Ben described 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23563746/salvation-army-taking-christmas-assistance-applicatoins
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23563746/salvation-army-taking-christmas-assistance-applicatoins
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23562079/asheville-couple-ziplines-into-their-wedding-ceremony
http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/23562079/asheville-couple-ziplines-into-their-wedding-ceremony
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their adventuresome entrance as "a blast." He said they were pumped with adrenaline.  "Adrenaline is a great 
thing, it also is terrifying, but this is a great thing!"  Click here to watch raw video of their zipline entrance, the 
bride's view as she zip-lined in and their wedding ceremony. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.foxcarolina.com/video?autoStart=true&topVideoCatNo=default&clipId=9360787
http://www.foxcarolina.com/video?autoStart=true&topVideoCatNo=default&clipId=9360821
http://www.foxcarolina.com/video?autoStart=true&topVideoCatNo=default&clipId=9360803
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PROGRAMS ADDRESSING PROBLEM/NEED 
THIRD   QUARTER 2013 

 
 
 

Problem/Need:  CRIME 
 
DATE    TIME  PROGRAM 
 
Saturdays   8:00pm  COPS 
Saturdays   8:30pm  COPS 
(airs weekly) 
 
Monday – Friday   2:00pm  COPS 
 
Description:  COPS follows law enforcement officers as they answer calls and deal with the subjects and victims 
involved in the complaints and crimes.  (30:00)   
 
 
Monday – Sunday  10:00 pm FOX CAROLINA’S MOST WANTED 
Monday – Friday  5:00a-9:00am  
 
Description:  The FOX Carolina’s Most Wanted airs during the Ten O’clock News on various nights Monday thru 
Sunday and The Morning News Monday thru Friday.   Each segment profiles locally wanted criminals and gives 
viewers a phone number to call to provide information.  Each segment is 45 seconds. 
 
  

 
July 25, 2013                                                                                                                                               
Spartanburg City Police are looking for a man facing several forgery charges, as well as assault and 
battery.   Police say on Monday evening John David Hayes attempted to cash a fake check at the Bi-Lo 
on Southport Road.   According to the report, the store manager told police when Hayes tried to cash 
the fake check, an employee realized the check was not real, and called her manager.   While store 
employees attempted to call the company listed on the check, the suspect fled the store in a black SUV.  
Police say anyone with information as to Hayes' location should call 911. 

 

July 26, 2013                                                                                                                                                                              
Earl Simmons, also known as DMX, was arrested early Friday morning by Highway Patrol, according to 
the Greenville County Detention Center.  The Detention Center said Simmons was picked up on a DUI 
charge and bonded out of jail just before 4:00 a.m.  Officials said he was charged with DUI and driving 
without a license, first offense.  The DUI charge is also a first offense and officials said his blood alcohol 
was less than .10.  Simmons was driving a 1978 Plymouth station wagon at the time of the incident, 
according to troopers.   This is not Simmons first run in with the law in the Upstate. In February, he was 
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arrested in Spartanburg County and charged with driving without a license.  DMX has been living in the 
Upstate on and off for the last few years. 

 

July 31, 2013                                                                                                                                                                          
Greenville County deputies said an armed robber wearing a straw cowboy hat tried to steal pills from a 
CVS Pharmacy but ran away before taking anything Wednesday morning.  The attempted robbery was 
reported at the CVS located at the intersection of East North Street and North Pleasantburg Drive about 
6:30 a.m.  Greenville County Deputy Drew Pinciaro said the man walked behind the pharmacy counter, 
showed a black handgun and a note demanding pills. Then he pushed the pharmacist to the ground and 
ran away before getting anything, Pinciaro said.  The man was seen running towards the Bi-Lo store 
next door, according to Pinciaro.  Pinciaro said the man was 5'10" to 5'11" tall, stocky build, and was 
wearing straw-style cowboy hat, light colored western style button down shirt, blue jeans and a black 
back pack.  Deputies said no one was injured and they don't have a description of a possible vehicle, but 
they do have surveillance of the suspect.  Anyone with information about the attempted robbery is 
asked to call Crime Stoppers at 864-23-CRIME. 

 

 

Aug. 9, 2013                                                                                                                                                                      
Greenville County deputies said they are looking for a female suspect after she robbed another woman 
at gunpoint Friday morning.  Master Deputy Jonathan Smith with the Greenville County Sheriff's Office 
said the robbery happened just after 11 a.m. in the parking lot of the CVS Pharmacy on Wade Hampton 
Boulevard at Edwards Road.  FOX Carolina spoke with the victim, Renee Morton, who said she was with 
her husband when they gave the suspect a ride to meet her friends at the CVS.  "We were on Pelham 
Road and this girl said she needed a ride," said Morton. "She said she didn't have anybody."  Morton 
said once at the CVS she walked with the woman to her friends' car and they were going to exchange 
phone numbers.  "Next thing I knew she pointed a gun at me and I gave her what money I had," said 
Morton.  Morton said the woman took $240, which hurts her and her family. She said the group that 
robbed her peeled out of the parking lot in a tanned colored KIA with tinted windows, nearly hitting an 
elderly woman trying to park her car.  Morton says while she didn't get a look at everyone in the car, 
the woman she gave a ride to is about 5' tall, with red hair and blond highlights. Morton said the 
woman also had freckles.  Morton said you can't help anyone these days and will never give someone a 
ride again.  "I tried to help. I've been down on my luck and so I've tried to help people but this is lesson 
learned."  Smith said he did not have any other information to release yet and advised people not give 
ride to people they don't know.  Anyone with information is asked to call Crimestoppers at 1-888-
CRIME-SC 
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Aug. 21, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                              
Police in Greer say rapper DMX was arrested again in the Upstate Tuesday night.  Lt. Jim Holcombe said Earl 
Simmons, 42, also known as DMX, was a passenger in a truck that was stopped just before midnight for an 
improper turn after the truck crossed a few lanes of traffic without signaling then made an U-turn.  The truck was 
stopped along Wade Hampton Boulevard near the Applebee's, Holcombe said.  Holcombe said when officers saw 
Simmons was in the truck they realized he had an outstanding warrant for driving under suspension. He was 
placed under arrest.   As officers spoke with the driver, they said she moved about the truck's cabin checking 
everywhere for the paperwork and then an officer saw a bag of marijuana on the passenger door arm rest, 
according to the police report.  The report said the bag was next to where Simmons was seated, so they spoke 
with him and he denied that it was his. Police said when they searched the truck they also found three bags of 
marijuana under the driver's floor board.  Both Simmons and the driver, identified as 39-year-old Anitra Rhodes, 
of Greenville, were charged with simple possession of marijuana.  During the investigation, Simmons made 
several comments about having trouble breathing so paramedics were called to check him out and he was 
cleared of having any issues, according to the report. 

 

 

Aug. 21, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                             
Greenville County deputies said they have arrested three teenagers in connection with the shooting of a Pizza Hut 
delivery driver in the head.   Lt. Tim Ridgeway said the driver, 20, had just dropped off a pizza in the Valley Brook 
subdivision in Piedmont around 11 p.m. Monday when he came upon a group of about nine men.   Deputies said 
the victim stopped, and that's when the shooter walked to the car, put a gun to the window and demanded 
money. The driver then floored it to get away, and the shooter fired at the car as it was leaving, hitting the driver, 
deputies said.   The driver made it back to the Pizza Hut on Augusta Road, where other employees patched him 
up and called 911.  Ridgeway said the victim was alert when he was taken to the hospital and is listed in serious 
condition.  Initially, the shooter was only described as a young man in is 20s wearing an orange shirt.  Greenville 
County deputy Drew Pinciaro said deputies received a tip leading them to a 14-year-old and 15-year-old suspect.   
He said both juveniles were arrested and charged with attempted murder, attempted armed robbery, conspiracy 
and possession of a weapon during the commission of a violent crime.   Pinciaro said they also arrested a third 
suspect, 17-year-old Shamar Sullivan, in connection with the shooting. He was arrested Tuesday and has since 
been released on bond.   Sullivan was charged with unlawful possession of a sawed-off shotgun, unlawful carrying 
of a pistol and accessory after the fact to a felony. According to the arrest warrant, Sullivan knew about the 
shooting and helped hide the gun that was used. 

 

 

Sept. 5, 2013                                                                                                                                                                    
Spartanburg County deputies said a drunk burglar is behind bars thanks to an armed mom and her son. 
Deputies were called to Vicky Robert's home on Pruitt Drive just before 9 p.m. Wednesday after she 
reported a man was banging on her door and trying to break in.  Roberts told FOX Carolina the man 
continued to bang on the door louder and did not know who he was, so she went upstairs to get her 
gun then called her son and 911.   "I got my gun and got to the top of the stairs and thought if he comes 
through the door I will shoot him, and I told 911 that," said Roberts.  Roberts said while she waited for 
help to arrive she kept her .38 Special revolver aimed at the suspect, who was on the other side of the 
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door with glass panes.  Roberts said eventually her son, who is a concealed weapons permit holder, 
showed up and pointed his gun at the man, telling him to stay where he was. The son's friend also 
helped detain the man.  The suspect, identified as 49-year-old James Landreth, refused to listen to the 
men and tried getting away, deputies said. That's when the friend shoved and kicked Landreth, 
according to a sheriff's office report.   The report said the men held Landreth in the carport and waited 
for deputies to arrive, and at one point, Landreth begged for them to shoot and kill him. 
Deputies said when they pulled up to the home, Landreth was sitting down on the ground, had a cut 
over an eye, a banged up elbow and appeared extremely intoxicated.  Landreth was taken to the 
hospital for treatment, then taken to jail on charges of second-degree burglary and public disorderly 
conduct, deputies said. Landreth was given a $5,500 bond and ordered to have no contact with the 
victims during a bond hearing Thursday.  The report did not say why Landreth was allegedly trying to 
break into the home.  Roberts said she is glad her ordeal ended without gunfire.   "I didn't want to have 
to shoot anybody, it's not something I ever want to have to do," Roberts said. However, Roberts says 
she would have fired if she had to and recommends women be ready to defend themselves. "Get a 
weapon. Know how to use it. And just be ready." 
 
 
 
Sept. 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                                 
A Duncan man is accused of shooting and killing a dog after getting into an argument with his girlfriend, 
police said.  On Sunday, Duncan police were investigating an animal cruelty case after a 4-year-old Jack 
Russell Terrier named "Jack" died following a fight between his owner and Brian Oliver, according to 
Jamie Nelson with Spartanburg County Environmental Enforcement, whose officers were called in to 
help investigate the case.  Duncan police said Oliver, 41, was fighting with his girlfriend and pointed a 
gun at her before threatening her dog. Nelson said Oliver then pointed the gun at the dog, stating he 
would kill him.  The owner put Jack in the car then when back inside to get her belongings, Nelson said. 
That's when someone else who was at the home warned the owner that Oliver had a rifle and was 
walking towards the car, according to Nelson.  Oliver's girlfriend then left his Lyman Avenue home and 
realized Jack was bleeding, Nelson said. She was able to flag down a deputy for help, but Jack died. 
Jack was taken to Greenville County Animal Care where they found two BB's lodged in his body, Nelson 
said.   Police said they received a search warrant for Oliver's home where they found some drug 
paraphernalia and about 15 stolen street signs.   They said they charged him with pointing and 
presenting a firearm after he pointed the gun at his girlfriend, a city ordinance for discharging a 
dangerous device within the city limits, receiving stolen goods and possession of drug paraphernalia in 
addition to the county's charge of ill treatment of animals. 
 
 
 
Sept. 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                        
Union County deputies are investigating the theft and damage to several South Carolina Department of 
Transportation trucks.  Deputies said between 5 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Monday, someone got onto a 
Furman L. Fendley Highway property and stole the catalytic converters from four SCDOT trucks. 
According to the deputy's report, the damage is estimated at $2,500 and it will cost $800 to replace the 
converters.  Deputies said there were no signs of forced entry to the property.   Anyone with 
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information on the thefts is asked to call the Union County Sheriff's Office or Crime Stoppers at 1-888-
CRIME-SC. 
 
 
Sept. 24, 2013                                                                                                                                                                     
Asheville police said a man grabbed a woman while robbing a CVS pharmacy and they hope someone 
will recognize surveillance photos of him.  On Sept. 18 just before 9 p.m., police said the man walked 
into the store on Merrimon Avenue and went to the pharmacy counter.  As he approached the 
pharmacy, police said the man grabbed a woman from behind and pulled her to the counter with him, 
telling her not to move.  That's when passed a hand-written note to the pharmacist threatening harm if 
he did not get the pills he wanted, police said.   The man got the pills and fled the store, police said. 
They said he was about 6' tall, in his 20s to 30s.   Anyone who can identify him or has information about 
the robbery is asked to call Crime Stoppers at 828-255-5050 or police at 828-252-1110. 
 
 

Sept. 27, 2013                                                                                                                                                             
Spartanburg County deputies said a woman called them after her boyfriend choked and assaulted her 
when she found him with another woman.  The woman called deputies a few hours after the attack 
Friday morning and still had scratches and red marks from the assault, according to a deputy's report.  
The woman told deputies when she stopped at her boyfriend's work building on Zion Hill Road about 1 
a.m., he answered the door in a towel and told her he had another woman over, according to the 
report.  Her boyfriend, identified as Eugene Jordan, invited her in and that's when the woman saw an 
old woman lying on a pool table, deputies said.  Jordan, 43 of Conifer Circle, then threatened to kill his 
girlfriend, grabbed her by her throat, and dragged her around the building by her hair, according to the 
report.  The report said at one point, she passed out, and when she came too, he asked, "Are you 
choking yet?"  She was able to break free, run to her car and lock it before he could get to her, deputies 
said.  When asked why she waited three hours to report the assault, she told deputies she did not want 
him to go to jail until after she talked with her friends, the report said.  Deputies said Jordan had prior 
convictions for criminal domestic violence and a warrant was signed for his arrest.   Deputies said Jordan 
is wanted on the charge of criminal domestic violence. 

  
 
Sept. 29, 2013                                                                                                                                                                    
Greenville County deputies said they are investigating the fatal shooting of a Travelers Rest woman. 
Deputies said the shooting happened at the woman's home on Pleasant Retreat Road.  Deputies were 
called to the home just before 3 p.m. when the woman's father called 911.  Deputies told FOX Carolina 
crews at the scene that they arrived to find the 31-year-old woman with a fatal gunshot wound to her 
body.   Deputies said a 32-year-old male was taken into custody. They said he was the woman's 
boyfriend and father of her child, but they did not live together. Deputies said the woman lived at the 
home with her father.   Deputies have not yet released the suspect's name, saying they have not 
formally filed charges.  Greenville County Coroner Parks Evans identified the victim as Tracie Gilbert and 
ruled her death a homicide.  Stay with FOX Carolina and foxcarolina.com for the latest in this developing 
story. 

http://foxcarolina.com/
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